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Holland

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

104

-NO.

20

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Education of a Detroiter

New Junior

Dutch Dance Isn’t Simple

High Vote

(Editors note: Jackie Melvin, I The Sentinel Newsroom gan to fail me. I’ve never
from Livonia, is a sophomore swarms with dancers and
heard of a Hebrew windmill,
English major at Kalamazoo alumni, so I had some coaching
and I’m sure my clumsy efforts
College. She is completing a on the infamous step-brush-hop.
to fit into that formation con10-week internshipat The SentiI had a good background in firmed the observation.
nel.)
folk dancing, mostly Israeli, and
Fortunatelyfor all of us it
By Jackie Melvin
had always caught on to the began to rain just about the
I must be getting old.
routines quickly.
time I had stopped kicking and
At 20, that’s a painful truth
I had seen the dance per- had started dodging those exencounter. But after trying my formed, having marched in the
perienced high-flyingklompen.
hand (and my aching feet) at Saturday parade twice with my
I stood aside after that, and
klompen dancing, I’m making high school band (Hail, Hail to
as 1 watched the girls dance,
an eager retreat into the ranks (Livonia) Churchill High!).
of the spectator.
And I’m a generally limber I found there was more to it
than the factors I had added
I sauntered into Holland Chris- sort. What could go wrong?
up on my side.
tian high for my first Dutch
The first day was a remarkable victory. My step-bruch They were smooth. My place
hops elicited favorable com- in the traditionseemed distant
ments from the group, and my as the rhythm of the dance and
kicks were right up there. Many the girl’s enthusiam took over.

I

Sought

Is

Petitions bearing 1,400
signatures asking the Holland

Board of Education to

set

another election,this time for
a single new junior high school,

were presented to the school
board at its monthly meeting
Monday night in E. E. Fell
Junior High School.

I

George

F.

Jacob,

who

I

described himself as father of
two, a former teacher and a
former school administrator,
told the board there was diverse
opinion as to details,and the
text of the petition was purposely vague so that there would

of the movements were similar
If I had begun practicing in
to my Israeli experience, and I January,I’m sure I’d be a pro
by now. That, however, is not
felt quite accomplished.

Group 41, I salute you! You the point.
cued me through the steps, and
The dance is “second nature”
rather than snicker at my for most of the girls. They not
occasional confusion,you comp- only know the mechanicaltechniques, but they own the feellimented and encouraged me.
That, however, was only the ing behind the dance.
first section of the three-part
Perhaps I’m not so old after
dance. When I joined the group all. It seems right that, just as
a few days later to tackle a Dutch names tangle themselves
Detroit tongue,
full-length outdoor rehearsal, I around
was glad none of them moaned. Klompen dancing isn't just a
They didn’t need to. I did enough string of data I can claim as
of that for all of us.
my own after a few hours work.
It was a humbling experience.
Certainly, one side of the
My tennis shoes plopped awk- dance is the grind. The girls
wardly against the pavement complain about the constant
while the wooden shoes around practice, the blisters,and the
Jackie Melvin
me glided in unison. The waltz heat.
. would be klomper
But the complex feeling in! line caught me facing the oppodance practice, confidentI could site direction of everyone else, volved comes through when a
handle the assignment. Exper- As the dance became more girl says, “I hate- it, but I love
ience was in my
Dutch, my Israeli prowess be- it." The dance is work, but it
also one of those npi, scarce
privileges that comes with a
Two-Year Report Given County
heritage. Their mothers danced
before I was born, and another
generationwill dance for my

be

Study
Says Keep Route
US

children.I can’t casually usurp

31

-

that.
I won’t

.with

my

be out on the streets
feet flying, but one

The

Jacobs said people were eager
willing to sign a petition

for another election, but said
there were questions on locations, costs, grades and design.
Mostly, the one - building request brought three reactions:
(1) Those people who preferred two schools, but were willing to settle for one, since that’*
better than none.
(2) Those people who preferred two schools, and hoped for
one now and one later.

WINDMILL ISLAND

-

(3) Those people who preferred a single large school.

Windmill Island, Holland's No.

i

Tuesday.

it it

plus modernization of the
route through Grand Haven
and Holland.
Jack Koerper, projectdirector
for the development commission,
stressed that the report was the
work of the regionalcommission

DCHIS

and

~

Relatives

not of the State Transporta-

Closed For
Tulip

Time

Tulip Time officials and
downtown merchants h a ve

tion Department and that the
report be used as part of citizen
input when the state conducts
hearings into the possible relocation of US - 31.

agreed to block traffic along

Koerper also stressed that no
final plans or routes have been
adopted by the state and that
the route, if built, would not
be under instruction for at

Police Lt. Burton Borr said
plank seats would be installed
in the parking bays along the

least ten years.

parades to prevent damage to
the plants and flowers.
Borr said at least two rows
of the cinder block and plank
seats would be installedin the
parking bays on a trial basis
this festival. The normal single
row will continue to be used
along the remainder of the
parade route.
The Red Cross will operate
aid stations at the downtown
fire station, RiverviewPark on
Saturday and at the end of the
parade route.
In addition the Tulip City
CBers and the Red Cross will
man an aid station at Civic

Relocationof

US -

31 was

included in a long range plan
adopted by the State Transportation Department in 1974.

“The report should be

the

focus of discussionand the basis
for citizen input at the highway
hearings,” Koerper added.

The planning commission
studied possible relocation of
US • 31 to the east of the existing route in a corridor along
120th Ave. from New Holland
St. to I - 96, upgrading the exist-

ing US - 31, relocatingthe route
to west of the present highway
or do nothing to the existing
route.

The commission studied each
proposal from economic,transportation

and

environmental
recommendedthe

aspects and
existing route be improved at
an estimated cost of $87 million,
excluding a new bridge in Grand
Haven across the Grand River.

In the Holland area, the
commission suggestedinter-

Eighth St. from River

to

College Aves. during the entire
festival beginning at 7 a.m.

Wednesday.

Eighth St. and landscaped areas
would be roped off during the

to study the proposals with City

Tulip Time

the controller was being hired
as a personnel directfiT

A

resolution authorizing the

Ask

Elections calling for

two

junior high schools previously
had been defeated on two occasions by narrow margins.
Because of public apathy and

poor economic conditions, the
board had postponed action
some months ago.
Earlier in the evening, Junior
Principal John Noe explained operations of the two
present junior high buildings

High

Cooperation
Of Drivers

Sideliyhts

with considerable emphasis on
crowded conditions and lack of

space, plus traffic noises, with
Holland residents and local
heavy trucks and police sirens
motorists were asked by police
providing sound effects nicely
Ninth Street Christian Aliquippa, Pa., Indianapolis,to observe changes in traffic
on cue.
Reformed Church, Holland’s Ind., Sandusky, Ohio, Waynes- patternsfor Tulip Time and
Noe also outlined school curmost historic landmark at Ninth boro, Pa.> Waterloo, Ind., and to be patient with out - of •
riculum with its required and
and College, again is serving West Middlesex,Pa.
town drivers who may not be
electivesubjects,its recent acas hospitalitycenter for Tulip
Another entry far from home familiar with the local traffic tivities programs with 86 difTime visitors this year.
patterns.
will be the 1776 Hamilton color
ferent activities offered,for
Lt. Burton Borr asked boys
Visitors are invited to drop 0 ....
.............
..
of
the 1st infantry
and girls of an exuberant
residents to take note of traffic
in at the Pillar Church for a division of Fort Riley, Kans.
age. He spoke of some problems
signs installedalong Tulip
rest and a refreshing cup of
in drugs, etc., and necessary
change
coffee. Tours also are offered.
Jean Graves, a senior at Lanes which
discipline but said most of these
driving patterns at certain
The white frame church with Holland Christian High School
problems were caused b y
intersections.
its distinctive pillars was and a co - op employe of the
dropouts and older students.
He also asked residents to To illustrate junior high funcerected in 1866 as Holland’s Holland Evening Sentinel, has
note changes in access routes tions, he showed some 75 slides
first church, replacinga log done a story on the life of a
from highways and by - passes taken in the junior high system
klompen
dancer,
appearing
on
church at Pilgrim Home Cemearound the city being used to in situations which required
tery. It is one of the few build- page 3. The picture on that
bring visitors into the city.
separate up - and - down
ings that survived the disastrous page shows her group, one of
many among the 700 klompen Popularity of bus tours this staircases,and separate routes
fire of 1871.
year is bringing in scores of between buildings.
dancers this year.
additional buses and Borr said
About 60 visitors were at the
The Pillar Church also is the
Jean is shown second from they will be parked along streets
meeting which was presided
site of an authentic Dutch left. In the front row, left to
in the businessdistrict areas
church service at 4 p.m. today, right, are Karen Ash, Jean near Civic Center. He asked for over by Board President James
and again at 4 p.m. Thursday. Graves, Evonne Arens, Sue cooperationof the citizens in the O. Lamb. All members were
The service lasts about a half Johnson, Diane Dozeman and bus parking which may create present and Dr. A. James Prins
gave the invocation.The
- hour. Dutch psalms are led Elaine Ver Beek. Behind them some inconvenience.
meeting lasted an hour and 33
by a voorzinger, and the col- in boys’ costumes are Sheryl
minutes.
lection is taken in “bags” at Potts, Pat Galien, Jackie Dyke,

guard

may

Commissioners John Lange- Council and to discuss possible
land, Eunice Bareham, Ken- financing of the project with
neth Northouse and Raymond the townships.
Vander Laan objectedto the
Black & Veatch suggested
resolutionand voted against it. either a crossing near the chanLangeland said the resolu- nel entrance west of 168th Ave.
lution could “limit persons’ off Ottawa Beach Rd. to Jenison
careers by infringing on the Ave. on the south side of the
rights of the individual.”Van- lake or off Waukazoo Dr. at
der Laan said it “may be Superior Point across to Myrtle
ethicallyillegal”and abuses in Ave.
the county were minimal. Additional transmissionlines
Furthermore he said he saw would be installed from the
nothing wrong if a department treatment plant to either of the the end of long poles.
The Rev. Simon Vroon, a
head wanted to hire His own wife lake crossings and added
provided she was qualified for transmission lines and a storage retired minister living i n
the job.
reservoir would be installedin Holland, formerly of East
He added that the hiring of a the Laketown - Park township Saugatuck, will don a long county controller might help area on the south side of the tailed preacher’s coat, for the
Dutch sermon. E. Van Slot will
when the controllersets hiring lake.
standards.
Water services in Laketown be voorzinger and the Rev. John
But commissioner James townshipwould be designed to Hanegraaff of Noordelooswill
Dressel replied that he doubted

it

Police

Under Study

n

jobs.

it it

it

Water Line

Eighth Street

way

backdropare two Holland High sophomore klompen dancers,
Nancy Vande Water (left) and Barb Miller. It was in
April, 1965, that Windmill Island was dedicated in the
presence of Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

Holland's46th annual Tulip Time Festival.Shown amid
the tulips with the 200-year-old Windmill De Zwaan as a

Miring \JT

areas.

1

tourist attraction, is ablaze with color these days for

mine.

the
,
ofLOUIltV

petition requested a vote

and

of the loudest, most raucous A 17 - page report on ex
voices from the bleachersis Pa^ed water distribution
sure to be
facilitiesfor Park and Laketown
GRAND HAVEN-A massive, much as $60 million,he said,
townships and Holland city was
presented to the Board of
two - year study into the impact Commissioners accepted
Public Works for study Monday.
of the proposed relocation by report and were told copies
the State Transportations mfw the report would be sent to
^
The report from consulting
Department of US - 31 from governmentalunits affected by
engineers Black A Veatch proHolland to Grand Haven was the US - 31 route and to libposes two possible Lake
received by ^ c o u n t y raries in the affected
**
Macatawa crossings for a 36
Commissioners
______________
Comments
from MIV
the citizens
- inch water transmission line
The 92 - page study w a s in the areas would be welcomed
to bring water from Holland’s
completed by the West Michigan before commissionersvoted on
GRAND HAVEN - Citing no treatment plant near Tunnel
Shoreline Regional Development adopting the plan at the June
Park to the south side of Park
specific recent cases, Ottawa
Commission at the request of meeting, commissionerssaid,
town and Laketown township in
County CommissionersTuesday
the commissionersand
Allegan County.
voted seven to four not to alrecommends modificationin the
The report was receivedby
low the hiring of relatives of
existing four - lane divided highcounty employes for county the BPW and the board decided
i

plans and

before Aug. 5, 1975.

my

favor.

flexibilityof

decisions.

Jane Masselink, Laurie Weener
and Barb De Vries.

Ottawa County To
Publish Minutes

Meeting in Holland today for
their monthly meeting are

mem- In

The

Sentinel

bers of the Michigan Historical

Commission associated with the

GRAND HAVEN -

Escanaba
Mayor Here

Claiming

Michigan History Divisionof the the intent of state law was to
Department of State. Meetings assure the publishing of Board

On

Friday
Mayor

are slated in the home of a of Commission minutes and bills Holland, celebrating
local member, W. C. Wichers, in a paper of greatest county Exchange Day early, will host
Mountain development.
c i r c u lation, Commissioners Mayor Robert E. LaMere Jr.
Residents living on tulip lane and at Hope College.
Total cost of the Ottawa
of Escanaba on Friday of Tulip
Beach Rd. to Jenison Ave. are asked not to park their cars Other members are Jerry J. Tuesday voted to publish the
items in The Holland Evening Time.
on
the
street
during
Tulip
Time.
Roe
of
Lansing,
president;
Mrs.
crossing and transmission lines
On Monday, May 19, billed
Let’s give our visitors an un- Ronald E. Adams, Drayton Sentinel only.

serve the proposed

Carousel provide special music.

West Michigan Regional Shoreline commission to begin meet- was estimated at $3,450,000
ing with citizen groups to ex- while the Waukazoo crossing
plain a solid waste disposal pro- and transmission lines was
gram and which claimed that estimated at $2,675,000.
the waste problem had not been
BPW General Manager
resolved drew fire from mem- Ronald L. Rainson said the

broken view of

Holland’s Plains; Hudson Mead,

Commissioner William Kieft
Detroit.
Charles V. Hagler, Ypsilanti said opinions from the proand Alexis A. Praus, Kalama- secutor indicated minutes and
bills had to be published
zoo.
Also attending are Mrs. together in a daily newspaper
Martha Bigelow, directorof the in the county and that the jntent
MichiganHistory Division; was they be printed in the
paper with the greatest county
Michael Washo, deputy director,
and Michael Smith, also of the circulation.

favorite flower.

Tulip Lane, an eight -mile
tour through the city, is one
of Tulip Time’s favorite atbers of the county health board. three governmental units have tractions. All that hard work
Commissioner Marilyn Sher- been conducting joint meetings of plantingand replacingis
Center.
On Saturday the Holland wood said the shorelinecommis- on the water proposals and the done by Park Supt. Jacob De
Amateur Radio Club will sion was asking permissionto cost of the report was shared Graaf and his workers.
establish radio communications make themselves available to by the three units.
Requestsfor housing are way
with parade divisions and key groups to explain the program. Regarding an addition under
But commissioner Raymond construction at the water treat- up this year, and Mattie
traffic locations as well as with
the Red Cross, the hospitaland Vander Laan, who headed a ment plant, Rainson said work Buursma and Harriet Kruithof
committee studying the solid was about 87 per cent complete at the Tulip Time Housing
fire department.
Fire trucks housed in the waste proposal and who was but a delay developed in the Bureau in Civic Center still
downtown station will be moved “glad to get the monkey off my pumps that were ordered.He would like more listings for Frito the Herrick Public Library back after two years,” objected said the pumps were being day and Saturday nights.If you
parking lot during the Saturday on grounds that his health returned to the manufacturer have a spare room, call them
board was not aware of any because they failed to meet at either of the two Tulip Time
parade.
“problems” in solid waste dis- specifications concerning efJ" ,
posal nor citizen groups who ficiencyratings and use of elec-

The

historydivision staff.

The commission is attending

annual cost was

estimated at $10,128 in The Sen-

tinel and $7,536 in The Grand
Haven Tribune which has a
Lt. Gov. James J. Damman
who is representing Gov. smaller county circulation.
But commissionerssaid state
the luncheon this noon honoring

William Milliken.Lt. Gov.

Dam-

as Mayor Exchange Day

of

Michigan Week, Mayor Lou
Hallack will be in Escanaba.

The

visiting mayor will be

accompanied by his wife and
CouncilmanNormert Murphy.
They will be housed at Point
West.

to

According
preliminary
plans, the visiting delegation
will visit Windmill Island early
and report to the Warm Friend
Motor Inn for breakfast at 9:15
p.m. and view street scrubbing
and klompen dancing at 10 a.m.
from the second floor of the

legislation pending in the Senate hotel.
plans to attend one of the
could make the publishing of
Also scheduled are tours
commission meetings after the
changes at the 16th St. and 32nd
the minutes optionaland in that
of the downtown beautification
parade.
St. crossings of US - 31 which
case the minutes could be project, the police/court comis nearly a limited access route
printed in The Grand Haven plex, City Hall, city facilities,
in the city.
It's not listed on the official Tribune, The Holland Evening
parks, tulip lane and the inAn additionalinterchange was
were discussing the proposals. tricity.n if
i you
vn don’t
Hnnti
thr™D easi- ™P. Ti™ P™?™, Put a'™: Sentinel and Zeeland Record, a dustrial park. The women may
up
get through
recommended for Bee Line Rd.
He also wondered why the The delay could push com- ly. The lines have been pretty ni klompen dancers will weekly, as they had been in visit the flower show, Tulip
but not Lakewood Blvd., which
perform tonight and Thursday the past.
Shoreline
Commission had not pletion back to
8
busy. Late requests always take
Time market and other Tulip
has been sought by governand Friday at 8 p.m. on Eighth
Time events.
a jump if the weather is good.
ContinentalCablevision,which asked the health board for such Rainson said.
mental units in the H o 1 a n d
St. between River and College
a
resolution
and
suggested
the
Repairs
to
the
boiler
at
the
A luncheon with local officials
has been granted a franchise
area.
Aves. Downtown stores are reis scheduled at noon and a
Koerper said too many in Holland, has received eight resolution be referredto the James De Young power plant The Lions Club will be having maining open Thursday and
Mayor’s Exchange dinner at
interchanges in a short distance awards from the National Cable health board for study. Commis- damaged in an explosion have barbecued chicken at the big
Friday eveningsto attractvisiPoint West in the evening.
make the highway ineffective Television Association f o r sioners agreed to do that in a been completed but the boiler tent next to Civic Center during tors to the downtown area.
and generator were not in full the four days of the Tulip Time
and pointed to the M - 21 inter- outstanding local programming substitutemotion.
Mrs. Warren Prell of Van The Ottawa County DemocraCommissionersauthorized the use.
festival.
change which was closed to in 1974 - 75.
Truck Overturns,
Wert,
Ohio, has a special inter- tic party will hold its regular
A detailed report on the cost
Program entries from Con- County Road Commissionto
Lakewood Blvd.
monthly
meeting
Thursday
at
Three Are Injured
Most modifications would tinental and its affiliates won sign a contract with Grand of operations of the waste water A1 Kaline, formerly with the est in Tulip Time. She’s heard 8 p.m. in the UAW hall at 14th
recom- DetroitTigers,will be the grand about it all her life, and she and
come in the Grand Haven area seven out of 16 possible first Rapids for water for Allendale plant along
HAVEN
Three
a portion of mendations to bolster the sag- marshal at the big parade of her husband are arriving Fri- St. and Van Raalte Ave. in Hol- Grand Rapids young men were
where Beacon Blvd. would have place awards. Continental of township
land.
Michigan won two of the first Georgetown township where ging income will be submitted Bands Saturdayat 3 p.m. This day night for a visit.
to be altered.
Plans for the annual Spring injured when their small truck
customers are served by well at the next BPW meeting..
The existing swing bridge place awards.
You see, Judy Prell is a Fling in Grand Haven May 31 went out of control along M-45
parade will have 62 bands and
across the Grand River would
Amos Hostetler Jr., executive water. The proposed 40 year The BPW turned down a re- 41 floats.
daughter Of Mabel Apel, former
will be discussed at the meet- at the Sand Creek bridge in
continue in use but inoperative. vice president of Continental, contract would allow up to one quest to contribute funds to the
High school bands coming high school gym teacher who ing. Dudley Buffa, Michigan Tallmadge township Friday at
Koerper suggestedboat traffic ......
million gallons
of water daily
received the
— - Larry
--------..... .....
j Junior Achievementprogram from outside Michigan will hail directed klompen dancing in the agent for Sen. Philip A. Hart, 8:58 p;m. and overturned.
now requiring the opening of the Award, the lightest honor from the Grand Rapids water which is being launched in from Northbrook, 111,, Pompton years Tulip Time became fam- will present legislativereport Taken to St. Mary’s Hospital
bridge be eliminated, in the presented to a member of the system whose pipeline runs Holland and changed tbe date L a k es, N. J., Berlin, Ohio, ous in the late 1930s. Mabel is
at the regular meeting Thurs- in Grand Rapids for treatment
.
.
case
of obu
sail boats, or modified cable
along miu
M-45 Hum
from uaivc
Lake miuiiigdu.
Michigan. of the next regular meeting Monoganhela,
v.dac vi
vamv television
wviu.jon/n inuusiijr. aiv/u6
Pa., Speedway,
now Mrs. Warren Johnson of daywere the driver, Craig Lawin the case of commercial tugs Continental currentlyserves Commissioners accepted the from Monday, May 26 to Tues- Ind., Topeka, Ind., Westchester Sandusky, Ohio. She was here; Sen. John Otterbacher and rence Koopmans, 18, Timothy
and
......
...................
.... annual
.....
. .....
over
115,000
subscribers in eight
report
of the County day, May 27 because of Me- Ohio, Lebanon, Ohio, Phillips- a year or two ago renewing jU.S. Rep. Don Riegle will ad- Francis Gray, 18, and Michael
cfatfisincluding
inHnHincr
Rnarl Commission,
m t
A new bridge could cost as states
Road
morial Day on Monday,
burg, N.J., Milwaukee, Wise.,
< dress tbs Spring fling.
Gerald Siegel, 19.
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Awards

n/ows Are Solemnized

1975

15,

New Members
Are Welcomed

Go

To Five Hope

ToXi BetaTau

Graduates

Members of

Xi Beta Tau

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met

area residents Monday at the home of Mrs.
honored during Com- Ken Klare. Progressingmem-

Five Holland

were

mencement ceremoniesat Hope bers, Mrs. Mel Ott, Mrs. Dale
Hamberg, Mrs. Phil Kimber| College Sunday.
ley, Mrs. Henry Prince and Mrs.
Stephen Donnelly, son of Mr Martin Muyskens were weland Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, comed into the chapter. Mrs.
1306 Waukazoo Drive., Holland, James Essenberg was unable
received the Albert E. Lampen to attend the meeting.
Mathematics Prize which is a
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie was
cash award given to the senior named city council representastudent chosen as the outstand- tive and Mrs. Jim Wissink was
ing student in mathematics. named alternate.Plans were
I

r;

»

Donnelly also received the E.

I.

made

for Friendship Night to

be

DuPont Award for Research held May 12 at the Woman’s
which is a cash award given to Literary Club and a Mother's
the student who has done the Day dinner at Beechwood Inn
most outstandingresearch in on May 20. Several summer so-

'/?
M 'j

chemistry.
Rudell Broekhuis, son of Mr.

*

cials were also discussed.
A program on roller skating

and Mrs.

Albert Broekhuis, was presented by Mrs. Jon Elroute 3, was presented the Class lerbroek who is a competitive
of ’65 Political Science Prize speed skater along with her
which is a cash award given to four-year-oldson. She told of the
the graduating senior who has originsof roller skating and the

*

excelled in the classroom and, changes that have taken place
in the judgment of the political through the years. She demon-

ton. Rkk Van Der

Meulen

(KleinhekMl photo)

Gann,

United in marriage Friday in

daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. Oras
Gann, 7321 144th Ave.,
became the bride of Rick
Steven Van Der Meulen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Der
Meulen. 188 Ann St. on Friday.

Maplewood Reformed Church

Miss Mary EUen

L

Grace Reformed Church

pro-

vided the setting for the evening
the

were Miss Sally Jo Teusink and
Craig A. Heavener. They
recited their vows before the
Rev. Paul Colenbrander with
Mrs. Karen Siam as organist

and Vaughn Maatman

a s

soloist.

The bride is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Teusink, 73
Rev. Dick Vriesman. Doug Van
Deo Berg was organist and West 35th St. The groom is the
ceremony performedby

Doug Van Der

Meulen. brother

of the groom, was soloist.

The

Raymond Heavener,
703 Apple Ave., and the late
son of Mrs.

Mr. Heavener.

bride fashioned her own

For the occasion the bride
princess style gown of ivory chose a white jersey knit dress
slipper satin featuringsheer with venise lace trim featuring
long sleeves with the cuffs and
bodice accented with glass buttons. The church train fell from
the back of the empire waist
An elbow - length lace illusion

veil completedthe ensemble
and she carried a bouquet of
mint green carnations, lilv of
the valley and baby's breath.

Diane Schutt as honor attendant wore a princess style
gown of polyester crepe in mint
green with

a

white

floral

background.Her mint green hat
was trimmed with a mint green
velvet ribbon and she carried
a mint green nosegay of white
carnations, baby's breath and
pompons.
Similarly attired in pastel
pink gown and accessories was
the bridesmaid, Jan Lindsay.
Attending the groom were his
brothers with Scot Van Der
Meulen as best man and Doug
Van Der Meulen as groomsman.
Seating the guests were Keith
Rosent^hl and Ben Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Vande
Hoef presided as master and

Woman's

Linn, left, presents a check, the Michigan

received at the recent annual meeting of

Resource Center. The check was

AAUW

the Michigan Division of
held in
Branch Project Fund Award, to Ruth Van
Traverse
City.
Mrs.
Linn
is
the
retiring
Kampen,
member
for
her
study
strated
the
correct
and
the
inscience faculty, poses ses those
(Overion photo) qualitiesof character and per- correct ways of skating. She
president of
(Sentinel photo)
group's forming a Holland Branch of the
concluded by displaying several
Wedding vows uniting Miss sonality which give promise to
differentpairs of skates.
Maxine L. Bell and‘ PhillipE. a useful career in public serProject
Members attending were the
vice.
I reyer were exchanged Friday
Mesdames
Phil Adams, David
Patricia VanderWerf, daughin Calvary Baptist Church
Cross, Dunwiddie, Ellerbroek,
before the Rev. Lee Roberts. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel VanMusic for the evening ceremony derWerf, 328 West 30th Street, Monroe George. Russ Hedrick, To Local
was provided by Mark Kaniff, was presented the Herman Mil- A1 Hendricks, Klare, Paul LamAt the 53rd annual meeting
organist,and Bob Lubbers, ler Art Award which is a book bert, David Lightfoot, Colman
of the Michigan Division of The five Holland chapters of Johanna Winia, recording and
soloist.
award given to a senior most Sanford and Ernest Wenzel.
AAUW, the Holland Branch was Beta Sigma Phi will gather to- correspondingsecretary,
Parents of the couple are Mr. deservingof recognitionand
awarded the Branch Project night at 8 pm. in the Woman’s Bettye Overton, treasurer.
and Mrs. Robert Bell, 4665 168th encouragement for creative
Fund Award for the Women’s Literary Club to celebrate city councilofficers are Mary
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Edward work in the field of visual arts.
Searching for Self study group
Dreyer, 6319 72nd Ave., Hudson- Steve VanDoornik,son of Mr.
Friendship Night. At this time Voetberg, president; Marge
forming a local branch of the
vUle.
rituals for all degrees will be Kurth, vice president;Alice
and Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik,
Woman’s Resource Center.
given and newly-electedofficers Camarota, recording secretary;
Chosen as attendantswere Hamilton, was presentedwith
Diane Menken, maid of honor; the Senior Sigma Xi Research Bob Carlson has been pre- Under the leadership of Ruth will be installed. The group will Ellen Dunwiddie, corresponding

AAUW

Mrs. Phillip E. Dreyer

Mrs. Craig A. Heavener

{6* Vri*» Studio)

AAUW AWARD PRESENTED-Anne-Marie

AAUW.

AAUW
Fund

Awarded

Branch

Beta

Sigma

Phi Chapters

Stage Friendship Night

md

Hope Honors
Bob Carlson

Bev Dreyer and

Kelly Bell,
bridesmaid;John Dreyer, best
man, Art Styff and Roger
Dreyer, groomsmen, and
Wesley Bell and Ed Dreyer,
ushers. Miniature bride and
groom were Cindy Meurer and
Robby Bell.

Van Kampen and Judy Vander

be welcomed by Linda Adams, secretary; Wanetah Stewart,
is a cash award sented the Hope College Otto
Wilt, the study group received
city council president.
treasurer, and Linda Adams,
van
der
Velde
all
campus
given to the senior,who in the
a high neckline with sunburst
a check at the convention in In charge of the Exemplar
award
for his outstanding conadvisor.
opinion
of
a
committee
of
Sigma
bodice, slim long sleeves with
Traverse City recently.
Preceptorritual will be Pretribution to the college in
Xi
members,
has
made
the
most
Beta Sigma Phi is a social
teacup cuffs, natural waistline,
Marilyn Swieringa’s books, ceptor Tau chapter with Martha
noteworthycontribution to re- athletics,scholarship
and culturalsororityfounded to
flared A-line skirt and attached
“Tender Loving Care” and “See Dc.vis as chairman. Arlayne
search in the sciences while an participationin student
cathedral train. Her fingertip It My Way” were also sub- Williams and Ellenor Bench promote friendshipwhile widenactivities.
undergraduateto Hope College.
length veil was trimmed with
ing the culturaloutlook of each
is presented mitted in Traverse City for na- will be receiving the degree.
He was also awarded the Patter- The
venise lace. She carried a
member. Although secondary,
The bride was attired in a son Memorial Prize in Biology annually during Commencement tional recognition at the June Georgia Hatley is in Charge
cascade of stephanotis and dark
the sororitysponsors many serConvention
in
Seattle,
Wash.
white floor-lengthgown having which is a cash award given to to a graduating senior man who
of the Exemplar ritual from Xi
blue cornflowers.
vice projects, both locallyand
Attending
the
meeting
in
cluny lace and Venice trim on a superior student with a major has earned at least three
Delta Pi Chapter.The degree nationally. • Membershipis by
Attending her sister as maid
Traverse City were Anne - will be given to Helen Essenof honor was Nancy Teusink. the V bodice with a raised interest in biology, whom the athleticletters.
invitation. Beta Sigma Phi in
waistline,
apron
skirt,
Carlson
competed
four years Marie Linn, retiring president berg, Sandy Hamberg, Jane
Bridesmaidswere Deb De Pree
Hope College faculty deems
Holland has approximately80
shepherdess
and
in football and tennis.He was of the Holland Branch of Kimberly, Marla Muyskens,
and Deb Teusink. They wore
most worthy.
startingquarterback on the and Libby Hillegonds. Mrs. Mary Lou Ott, Sandy Prince and members.
camelot
gowns of soft powder blue attached train.
Mark
vanVoorst,
son
of
Mr.
headpiece held her fingertip
football team three seasons, AAUW, Sharon Rocker, Charlot- Betty Peffers.
polyester knit having soft V
te Horner, Mary Lou Rohlck,
veil. She carried a corsage of and Mrs. Bruce van Voorst, livThe Ritual of Jewels degree
necklines, capelet sleeves with
Hulst, 72,
ing in Me Lean, Va., formerly
Rocker represents Holland inroses and daisies on a Bible.
navy lettuce trimmed edging,
will be given to Lynn Elliott
of Holland, was presentedthe
terests
as
the
State
Division
Her attendantswore floorempire waistlines,A-line skirts
and Johanna Winia. Eta Gamma
Dies in
Charles E. Lake Memorial
Education Representative.
and tie back insert waistbands. length gowns of mint green dotchapter is in charge with Carol
Award
which
is a cash award
Harry Hulst, 72, formerly of
They carried white baskets of ted swiss featuring high
Colman as chairman.
given to that philosophy major
light blue miniature carnations necklines with cluny lace trimBetty Lofquist, Mary Scher- 99 East 24th St., died Sunday in
ming the bodices, empire in the senior class judged by the
and dark blue cornflowers,
key and Solonge Thompson will Holland Hospital following a
The groom’s best man was waistlinesand cuffs of the full departmentto be most deservreceive the Pledge Ritual, the lingeringillness.
Scott Brower and groomsmen sleeves.They carried arm bou- ing. The award was established
Born in Bentheim, he had
first ritual of Beta Sigma Phi.
in recognitionof Charles Lake’s
were Dennis Heavener and quets of daisies.
Chairman is Wanetah Stewart been associatedwith Hulst Groscholarly abilities,character
MUSKEGON — Associate deKeith Heavener,brothers of the
Before leaving on a wedding
cery Store, Holland Furnace
from Theta Alpha chapter.
and
Christian
commitment
by
grees
and certificates were congroom. Ushers were Dale trip to California, the
Xi Beta Tau chapter is host- and most recently at Hope Colferred on graduates of MuskeHeavener and Glenn Heavener, newlyweds greeted guests at a his family,friends, and the First
ess chapter for the evening. lege as a maintenanceman. He
gon Community College in comalso the groom's brothers.
reception in the church chapel. Reformed Church of Three Oaks,
Members will be in charge of was a member of Prospect
mencement exercisesMonday,
Guests were greeted at a They win make their home at Mich.
nametags and refreshemnts. Park Christian Reformed
April 28 in the Bartels-Rode
reception in the church Social 366 Lindy, Zeeland.
Church and had served for

Award which

and

award

sleeves

A

Harry

Hospital

Degrees Awarded
Holland Students

Chairman is Dorothy Lambert.
mistress of ceremonies at the Room where Mr. and Mrs.
Gymnasium.
The bride is employed by
The city council board is in many years as president of the
reception in the church Jerome Essink were master and
Holland students receiving de- charge of the installation of offi- Holland Softball Association.
Holiday
Inn
and
the groom is
Fellowship Room. Mr. and Mrs. mistress of ceremonies.Other
grees were Gary Gibbons, 127ft
Survivingare his son and
cers from the five chapters and
Wayne Schafer, brother - in - attendants were Mr. and Mrs. self-employedwith Dreyer Admitted to Holland Hospital
West 20th St.; Robert Pippel, from city council. Co-chairmen daughter - in - law, James H.
Equipment.
law and sister of the bride, and H. K. Lucarelii, punch bowl;
Friday were Annie Schipper,
195 East 29th St.; David Plakare Linda Adams and Shirley and Sharon Hulst; five grandMr. and Mrs. Leonard Gaan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haveman,
440 College Ave.; Kevin Pardue,
ker, 1791 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
children; seven sisters, Mrs.
Wissink.
brother and sister - in-law gift room, and Dawn and Blain
3980 120th Ave., and Pauline
Paul
Kleis, 141 Judith; Roger
Grace Dozeman of Zeeland,
of the bride, were gift room Heavener,guest book.
Officers being installedfrom
Grill, South Haven.
Woltkan, 624 Lugers Rd.; Janet
Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) De Vries,
attendants. At the punch bowl
Preceptor
Tau
are
Jeanne
Poll,
The newlyweds left on a wed- Elects Officers
Bob Carlson
DischargedFriday were* Mrs.
Meadows, 12965 James St.; and president; Ellenor Bench, vice Mrs. Julia Edewaard, Mrs.
were Phil Sneller, Faye ding trip to Nashville,Tenn.
Otto van der Velde winner
Thomas Bannach and baby, 1841
Charles Smith, 172 West 24th
William (Frances)Boer, Mrs.
Brouwer, Allison Kinch and The bride is employed in the Highlighting the
president;Marilyn Cunningham,
7 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Daniel BoerJohn (Myrtle) Tuls, Mrs. Thomguiding the squad to a 22 - 5 - St.
Michael Atchley and at the office at Hansen Machine Co. membership meeting of the
recording
secretary;
Marge
man and baby, Zeeland;Mrs. 1 record including the MIAA
Hamilton students getting de- Meyers, corresponding secre- as (Bernice) Lievense, all of
guest book were W e n d e e and the groom is also employed Holland Jaycee Auxiliary at the
Peter Grimm and baby, 371
Holland and Mrs. Alfred (Agchampionshipin 1973.
Bouwman and Jeffery Van Der there.
grees were Blainie Koops .Ken- tary, and Phyllis Stolp, treashome of Roma Van Harn was Mae Rose; Mrs. Terry Jansen
nes) Bulthuis of Grand RaHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Meulen. Music at the reception
election of officers for 1975 - and baby, 600 West 23rd St;
neth Laninga and Marilyn urer.
ids; a sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Raymond
Carlson, 3141 Boltwas provided by the Hope
From Xi Beta Tau chapter
76. Elected were Chris Stumpf, Alice Kamphuis, 0-6129 120th
E.
V. (Minnie) Hulst of Holland
wood, Muskegon. He was a Schrumpf.
College Student String Quartet
president; Sandy Bodenbender,Ave.; Mrs. Keith Lankheet and
officers are Harietta George,
and a brother-in-law,Tennyson
biology
major
at
Hope.
H
i
s
and Doug Van Der Meulen.
director and vice president,and
president; Pat Ellerbroek, vice
baby, 630 Harrington; Marie other campus activities included
Bell of Grand Rapids.
Dies
at
73
The newlyweds will live at
Kathy Welters, secretary * Lewenden, 2050 Lake St.; Craig
president; Ginny Wenzel, reserving as a resident hall Mrs.
Mrs. Edward (Geneva) Mis- treasurer.
833 East Lakewood Blvd
cording secretary; Virginia
Miller, 108 Jefferson St.; Robert advisor, being a member of the
followinga southern wedding kotten,73, of A-5236 147th Ave., Members were informedthat
Klare, corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Fassen
Schiefer, West Olive; Rosielee Arcadian social fraternity and Dies at
95
died early Sunday in Holland they will be in charge of maktrip.
and Fran Raymond, treasurer.
Stewart, 10593 Riley St.; David Beta Beta Beta, national honor
The bride is employed by Hospital following a short ill- ing the lunch for the Special Van Hartesvelt,1197 Winter- fraternityfor biology students.
Xi Delta Pi officers include
at
ZEELAND
Mrs. Clara
Baker Furniture and the groom ness.
Olympics Banquet for the Ot- green Dr., and Mrs. Gene Ween- He was active in student governCarol Datema, president; Carol
Windemuller, 95, formerly of
Born in Holland, she had lived tawa Area Center on Thursday,
attends Hope College.
Mrs. Florence H. Van Faasen,
er and baby, Zeeland.
ment, serving on the academic West 17th St., Holland, died Sat- Pitt, vice president;Sue Jaeger,
The rehearsal dinner was in the area all of her life and May 15. Auxiliary members will
85,
of 287 West 40th St., died
recording
secretary;
Mary
Voeturday in a local nursing home
Admitted Saturday were Tam- affairsboard.
hosted by the groom’s parents was a member of Immanuel also be assisting the Jaycees
berg, correspondingsecretary, Saturday in a local nursing
He
graduated
from
Muskegon
following a short illness.
mie Laakson, 141 Clover; Rena
Baptist Church.
at Beech wood Inn.
with the Tulip Time Band conand Florence Van Haver, treas- home, following a short illness.
Van Eyk, 12745 James St.; high school in 1971.
Survivingin addition to her cession.
Born in The Netherlands, she urer.
She was born in Chicago and
Henry Vender Bok, 91 East 38th
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
was a member of Maple Avenue Officers from Eta Gamma lived in Holland all her married
Also discussedwere a car
Thrown From Cycle
Earl (Eleanor) Schipper of wash, Bicentennial Committee St.; John See, 401 Howard; Rol- Richard Tuinstras Will
Christian Reformed Church and
are Marty Kohne, president; life. She was a member of Prosa former member of the Ladies
Donald Kooiker, 22, of 35 East Hamilton; two sons, Carl J. of representative, Junior Welfare and Tien, 1086 Legion Park Dr.; Mark 30th Anniversary
Anne Healy, vice president; pect Park Christian Reformed
Aid and Eunice Aid of the
29th St., was injured Saturday Knoxville, Tenn., and Eddy of League Home Tour, a by - law Mary Scholten, 709 Gaii Ave.;
Kathy Bell, recording secretary; Church.
The
children
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
church.
at 3:30 p.m. when the motor- Gainesville,Ga.; seven grand- revision, review of candidates Carson Allen, Fennville;Charlie
Barb Israels, corresponding Surviving are a daughter.
Richard Tuinstra, 470 Huizenga
cycle he was operating along children; three great-grandchil-for state offices and a yard Me Spadden,Pullman; Garrett
Surviving are six daughters, secretary, and Judy La Haye,
St., Zeeland,are planning an
Mrs. William (Veryl) Boylon of
trails in Port Sheldon Township dren; and two sisters, Mrs. sale for the Mental Health De Jong, Tucson, Ariz., and
Mrs. Benjamin (Minnie) Steg- treasurer.
open house celebrationin honor
Holland; three sons, James of
Kerry
Gordon,
563
West
20th
Marinus
(Winifred)
Oetman
of
w nt out of control on a sandy
Clinic.
ink of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dick
Theta Alpha officers are St. Louis, Mo., Jay and Ivan
of their parents’ 30th wedding
St.
curve, tossing him from the Holland and Mrs. Gerard The meeting concludedwith
(Sadie) Kooyinga of Grand ville, Wanetah Stewart, president;
anniversary.
both of Holland;14 grandchilDischarged Saturday were The open house will be held Mrs. Clifford (Martha) Kimball,
cycle. He was treated in Holland (Alyda) Mulder of Milton Junc- a Chinese
Brenda Gallant, vice president;|dren; 14 great-grandchildren.
held
June
4
at
Sandy
Point.
tion,
Wis.
Melvin
Ackerberg,
A-6381
146th
Hospital and released.
Saturday,May 17, from 2 to Mrs. Ivan (Gertrude) Xouw and
Ave.; Marjorie Beauchamp, 36 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the home Mrs. George (Alyce) Ramaker,
East 19th St.; Mrs. Gary Col- of their son-in-lawand daughter, all of Holland and Mrs. Harold
lins and baby, Fennville; Mr. and Mrs. Jay (Marcia) (Ann) Nienhuis of Zeeland; six
Phyllis Elhart, 3349 146th Ave.; Vanden Bosch, 274 100th St., sons, Herman, Dick, Clarence
Mrs. Marcelino Espinosa and Zeeland.
and Henry Jr. all of Holland,
baby, Fennville; Mrs. David Other children are Mr. and Robert of Canoga Park, Calif,
Harrington and baby, 536 West Mrs. Peter (Lillian)Paasman, and Harold of Zeeland; 36
30th St.; Charles Harvey, 537 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuinstra, grandchildren;74 great-grandSon*
th« r#9uj4ted trtntporUtMM
Rose Park Dr.; Carol Lee Richard Tuinstra, and Mr. and children and four great-greatUtiltM Slot to should not
Holman, 99 East 17th St.; Mrs. Mrs. Terry (Debra) Nagelkirk. g andchildren.
Th«y trgu«, th* Industfy which aoorovts of roguUtioni
Marvin Lemmen Jr. and baby,
must ba liningthe.r pockets because of K. And for
285 Cambridge; Dorothy Malmthese reasons, they argue the InterstateCommerce
strora, Pullman; Robert McCommissionshould be abolished.
Fall, 397 West Calvin St.; Mrs.
We have regulationfor one prime re* son..to uwure
Kelvin Rowlett and baby, 312
transportationservice end standardized ratee for comEast 11th St.; Willy J. Sharp,
munities located away from major shipping center,
Douglas; Lester Sunda, South
such as Detroit. Here, there Is no cutthroat competiHaven, and Wendy Taylor, 655
tion or biased rates. A shipper in Alpena can send An

Hospital Notes

JayceeAuxiliary
May

Mrs.

Miskotten

Age

Windemuller

Van

Age

Succumbs

-

auction.

85

>

REGULATION AND TRUCKING

•

(Mop*

of

Hazelbank.

freight

Admitted Sunday were Edith
Van Kampen, 0-3816 168th Ave.;
Linette Lea Koons, 5177 40th
Ave.; Michelle Dawn Hamlin,
756 Saunders; Linda Kay Vanden Berg, 379 Howard; Kenneth
G. Maynard, 180 North 160th
Ave.; Dennis R. Bale. Saugatuck; Ella Gebben, 260 West
15th St.; Ronald Edward Chit-

Grand haven; Melvin
Van Tatenhove, 622 Elmdale

tenden,

Ct.; Elaine A. Kuipers, A-4692
142nd Ave.; James Harthom,
Cedar Springs, and Jennie West-

ROBIN'S RESORT — Reservations are hard
to get during Tulip Time in the Holland
area but this robin mother found appropriate accommodations in the klompen of

Mrs. John Van Huis, 223 Cypress.The
nest, located in Mrs. Van Huis' wooden
shoes which she used os a Dutch Dancer
several years ago, contains a few eggs.
(Sentinel photo)

Shippers and merchantsIn places Mce Muskegon.
Jackson. Petoskeyand Msdlandcan count on regular

THE BIG

WILLIAM
The

L.

results of his success in meeting the

system.

we

continue to enjoy the improvements

which were made during
manager.

Through

his tenure as city

his dedication and

leadership the community has been enriched

Robert Bremer, 679 Riley St.;

Buetow,

The way we see rt. without r^uMbor. Michigen
communitieswould have little to depend upon, exceot extremelypoor service end a very u**,

challenges of Holland are all around us as

new

F.

service

BOPF

and we wish him continued success in

Herbert

and standard rates that do not change deity ^or
hourly because of »CC regulation.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

enbroek, 546 Pine Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.

position.

South

Haven; Hector Lucas, 383 Maple
Ave., and Mrs. Terry Quinn
and baby, South Haven.

for the same rate as a shipperof simitar freight

m Detroit.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND,MICHIGAN 49421

-

his

A regulated transportationsystem is not the bast
possible worlds. But K Is far better than no
transportationsystem at ak. Or worse, a government-

of

att

run system.

©

MICHIGAN
TRUCKING
ASSOCIATION, Inc

_

Couples

Wed

^

Couple Morncd SO /cars

Permits

Issued Here
In April
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’sbaseball team found
its batting eye here Saturday

Sixty-sixbuilding permits totaling $132,204 were issued in

Holland during April by City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

and pounded out 32 hits in two
games to easily walk off with
the Calvin College Invitational

feldt.

The breakdown lists:

baseball championship.

new

Coach Jack Bos’ Maroons
which are now 9-1 for the season smacked 19 Juts against
Hudsonville Unity Christian in
the morning game to take a

dential accessory,$2,750;

tions, $35,450;11 fences, $2,217

one parking lot, $4,700;one demolition, and four signs.
TTiirty-six applicationsfor
building permits totaling $201,543 were filed the past week
The largest permit was for an
addition to Lumir Corp. at 720
WindcrestDr. for $120,000.

Holland scored nine runs in
the opening inning as Bos substituted freely,including pitchers to coast to the victory. Al-

thought only used sparingly,
Jack Scholten was the winning
hurler. Dave Gritter and Scholten each had three hits.
In the championship game
against Grand Rapids Christian, Kirk Scheerhorn turned in

Mrs. James McFarlin

Applicationsfollow:

Ben Van Dis, 543 College Ave.,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buursma

fence, $100; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donovan (Florence)Reynolds,

III

a sparkling one-hitperformance Buursema, 345 W. 20th St., cele(Holland Photography photo)
(Holland Photography photo)
as the Maroons bombed the brated their 50th wedding anniversary on Wednesday, May
Afternoon wedding rites Miss Judi Joleen Van De Eagles 11-0. The
uniting Miss Lynn Ann Van Hoef and James Benefield Me scored one in the first, five in 14. Mr. and Mrs. Buursma were
the second, one in the third and married in The Netherlands and
Dokkumburgand Richard Len Farlin III, both of
Marcinkus were performed Rapids, were united in marriage four more in the sixth inning. came to Holland in 1929.
Their children are the Rev.
Saturday in Christ Memorial Saturday in Mulder Memorial Jim Smith had three hits to
Reformed Church by the Rev. Chapel of Western Theological pace the 13-hit Maroon attack. and Mrs. William D. Buursma
Seminary.
Scheerhorn struck out 11 bat- of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Beyer and Fr.

Maroons

Grand

Don

The bride is the daughter of ters and walked three to take
Downer. Providing music were
Mrs. Burton Borr, organist; the Rev. and Mrs. Cornie Van the win.
Miss Beth Lorence, harpist, De Hoef of New Era and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
and Miss Jane Cecil, cellist.

31

residential alterations,$36,707
four residential accessory
$1,225; 12 commercialaltera

16-11 victory.

Mrs. Richard Len Marcinkus

two

houses, $47,755; two resi-

Kolean & Van iDis, 980 Pine
Ave., house and garage, $43,221;
self, contractor.

.....

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Buursma,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
(Kathleen)Lambers and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew J. Buursma
all of Holland. They have 14

Mrs. A. Boeve, 187 East 32nd
Kolean

St., redwood deck, $400;

& Van

grandchildren.

Dis, contractors.

Greg Cole, 1254 South Shore

A famliy gathering was
held at Beechwood Inn on

Dr., fireplace,$895; self, contractor.

Wednesday.

James D.

Robbins, 381 West

18th St., garage, $1,000; self,
contractor.

years probation.

Dale Mohr, 35, 550 East Lin- Richard D. Giles, 785 Concord
coln Ave., Zeeland, dog at large, Dr., utility building,$150; self,
Mrs. H. G. Me Farlin of Spring
The bride is the daughterof
$32; Gwendolyn Dean Duzan, contratcor.
Marilyn Van Dokkumburg, 373 Lake.
20, 107 East Lincoln Ave., ZeePerforming
the
afternoon
Dave Vander Kooi, 120 BirchWest 33rd St., and W. A. Van
Admitted to Holland Hospital
land, no dog license, $12; Gre- wood, aluminum siding,$1,900;
wedding
ceremony
were
the
Dokkumburgof Holland. The
Thursday were Audrey Mogorioi Guajardo Jr., 19, 249 self, contractor.
groom is the son of Mr. and bride’s father and Chaplain drak, Douglas;Herman Onken,
William
Hillegonds. Music was
East Ninth St., driving under
A Veldheer, 196 West 29th
Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus, 800
Fennville; Janet Overway, 333
provided by Mrs. Gary Pranger,
influence of liquor, $150, five St., wall sign; Sun Ray Sign &
South Columbia.
East Lakewood Blvd.; Gladys
organist; Chris Liggett, soloist,
days jail; Robert Lawrence Glass, contractor.
Klomparens, 1135 Ardmore;
Attending the couple were
and Marc Cormack, trumpeter.
Horn, 21, 144 East 19th St., open
Church of God of Prophecy
Grace Wilson, Saugatuck;Helen
Mrs. Ben Irvin, sister of the
The bride’s gown, made by
container of alcohol in motor parsonage, 78 West 12th St.,
Stanaway,
14298
James
St.;
bride, as matron of honor, Miss
her mother of ivory crepe overHolland District Court pro- vehicle, $40; George Dell De- panel bedroom, $250; self, conStephanie Marcinkus,sister of laid with ivory lace featuring Dora E. Amatangelo,417 West
cessed many cases recently, in- Feyter, 26, 151 129th Ave., dis- tractor.
32nd
St.;
Kay
E.
Telgenhof,
170
the groom, and Miss Lynne long sleeves of sheer ivory lace,
Rasmussen as bridesmaids, an empire waist, a gathered East 27th St., and Janice Rae volving a variety of charges. orderly,intoxicated, 45 days George Reynolds, 757 Aster
They follow:
(suspended), two years proba- Ave., utility building, $200; self,
Van Dam, 0-226 Lizbeth.
Daniel Stitt as best man, Tom
floor-length skirt, square necked
tion;
Danny Shinabarger, 24,, contractor.
Van Dokkumburg,brother of bodice and belt of crepe with Discharged Thursday were Carlos Lopez, 22, 356
State Discount,43 East Eighth
the bride, and Michael MarcinMartha
Brown,
155
James
St.; Sixth St., assault and battery, 0akc.rest Village,open containsmall pearls. Her ivory chapelkus, brother of the groom, as
Mary
Dalton,
337
Columbia
ten days (trial), overtime park- er of alcohol in motor vehicle, St., replace siding, $500; Alcor,
length veil with blusher was
$40.
contractor.
ushers. The bride’s personal
held by a cap of ivory crepe Ave.; Hilda Diekema, 13 East ing, $16; Luis Rodriguez, 19, 26
Carl Mark Kramer, 19, 602
attendant was Merry Penno.
19th
St.; Paul Harris, Pullman; East Sixth St., simple larceny,
Clinton Discount Stores, 12
and lace accented with small
Mrs.
Ellis Hutchison and baby, 90 days; David MartinezCava- Crescent Dr., excessive noise East Eighth St, two signs in
The bride was attired in a pearls. She carried
Bible
princess style gown of poly covered with lace and crepe 21 West 14th St.; April Kamps, zos, 18, 2591 Lilac St., no opera- wiHi exhaust, $10; James Arthur front, one in rear; Kemmerling
organza featuring an empire with
single red rose 247 West 36th St.; Albert P. tor's license, $40, ten days (sus- Brink, 26, 6069 Blue Star High- Sign Service, contractor.
Lumir Corp., 720 Windcrest
waist, shepherdess sleeves and and streamersfrom her grand- Kleis, 225 Lincoln; Helen Miller, pended);Francisco Cuevas, 23, way, Hamilton, driving while
, addition
___to existing
_______o build
Covert; Martha Molewyk, O- 344 East Sixth St., disorderly, license suspended, $50, three
Dr.,
a chapel - length train. Cotton mother’s wedding gown.
lace trimmed the bodice, sleeves
Her attendants wore cream 3329 120th Ave.; Cornelius Over- obstructingpolice. $142, 90 days days; Lee A Bechtel, 20. Hope ing,’ $120,000; Wolverine Buiidand circled the hemline. A colored short sleeved dresses weg, 152 Orlando; Martin Van (suspended); Velia Villareal College, expired registrationing Products, contractor,
fingertip veil completedthe with light blue and lavender Dyke, 22 Cherry; Steve Vincent, Sandoval, 37. 187 West 16th St., plates,$15 (suspended); Daniel
Breaker and Den Bleyker
ensemble and she carried a print having princess waist- 79 East Ninth St.; and Kenneth speeding, $56, defensive driving Jerome Howard, 27, 2840 IGOth Plumbing, 540 East 24th St.,
colonial bouquet of yellow lines and sculptured necklines. K. Wyckoff, 1036 College Ave.
classes,speeding, $30, overtime Ave., open container of alcohol free standing sign; self, consweetheart roses and b a b y’s Lavender picture hats comparking, $16, no insurance, $125. in motor vericle, $40; Doyle G. tractor.
breath.
Hardin, 24 , 287 40th St., open John Bareman 259 Cypress,
pleted their ensembles.
Recent
Dennis D. Webbert, 27, 401
container of alcohol in motor new house, $21,794; Ike Barense,
Her attendants wore floor - Laurie Shiflettwas maid of
Lincoln, speeding,$30; Jesse
vehicle, $40; David J. Hutta, 17, contractor.
length gowns of yellow polyester honor and carried a long Lopez Jr., 23, 177 East Fifth
134 East 35th St., transporting Sears fence permits were isknit having short caplet sleeves stemmed red rose. The bridesSt., simple larceny, 45 days
j
and empire waists trimmed in maids were Marti Ten Brink
open containerof alcohol in sued for James Meyer, 32 West
(jury trial);Ramon Pena, 34,
green and belted in back. Each who carried a long pink rose,
vehicle, $40.
Cars driven by Henry R. Hol25th St., $300; David Koeman,
101 East 15th St., excite a discarried three yellow sweetheart Sue Wells who carried a long land Jr., 21, of 150 West 18th
209
West 27th St , $480; Coley
.
white rose and Karen De St., and Paul E. Drew, 16, of turbance in business place, $50, i .
roses.
Carter, 135 West 17th St., $540;
long 351 West Main, Zeeland, collided 30 days (suspended)and two
Carousel Mountain Lodge was Meester who carried
Carst R. Kok, 236 West 18th St.,
years probation; Robert A.
the site of the reception where yellow rose.
Sunday at 6:42 p.m. at 16th St.
$200; A. T. Severson. 698 LarkWalker M. Parmelee was the and Pine Ave. Police said the Nedeau, 58, 134 West 14th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kalkman
wood,
$280; Jonkers Garden
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard groom's best man and Sel Har- Holland car was westbound on disorderly, intoxicated,two
years
probation;
Jack
Kuipers,
ZEELAND
Mrs. James
Koeman served punch and Miss low Jr., Thomas Voumer and 16th while the Drew auto was
Mary Darcey and Miss Mary TerranceBenkert were grooms- heading south on Pine and 42, 2000 Scotch Dr., no opera- (Hazel) Hulst, 70, of 0-5680 120th
tor’s license, $40; Douglas Ave., died Sunday in Zeeland
men. Seating the guests were
Bouman opened the gifts.
struck a tree on the southwest
:
Following
honeymoon to Jake Van De Hoef and Byron corner after the initial impact. Bowen, 44, 169 East 18th St., Community Hospital following
disorderly,intoxicated, eight a lingering illness.
Florida, the couple will live Miller.
days, three months probation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kunkle
at 288^ West 19th St., Apt. A.
Born in Hamilton, she was a
No injuries were reported in a
Jean Gebbie, 46, M27 West lifelongresident of this area. St., $540; Norbert Buente, 381
The groom is employed by were master and mistress of
car-bicycle accident Sunday at
West 22nd St., $590.
ceremoniesat the reception in
Point West.
Tenth St., ADC fraud. misdeam-jShe was a member of North
the seminary commons. Mr. 9:05 pm. at 136th Ave. and eanor, $120, $801 restitution, two Holland Reformed Church, the Edward Stille, 317 West 28th
and Mrs. Nick Kramer were Felch St. in Holland township, years probation, five days in Ladies Guild and the Adult St., sliding glass doors, aluminum canopy, $500; self, contracpunch bowl attendants and Mr. Ottawa County deputies said. jail; Shirley Neuman, 45, 523 Sunday School Class.
tor.
and Mrs. Mike Van Buren, Ilie car, driven by John De Butternut Dr, no operator’s liSurviving are two sons, ChesLarry Penrose, 300 WashingYvonne De Maar and M a r k Wys, 21, of 104th Ave., Zeeland, cense, $20; Jesus Herrera, 22, ter
daughter,

Hospital Notes

Many Pay
Fines In

Court Here

East

.

a
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Accidents
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MrS. JCMieS Hulst

a

Succumbs at 70
—

a

a

and Ronald;

Holtz were gift room attendants. was northbound on 136th at- 332 West 14th St., no operator’s Mrs. Ronald (Mildred) WedeAssisting with the guest book tempting a left turn while the license, $20; Ronald Allen ven, all of Holland; nine grandwas Sherri Harlow. Cake cut- bicycle,operated by Kent Bos- Schmall, 20. 114^ West 16th children; two sisters, Miss Floters were Barb Herbek and man, 16, of 405 West MaeRose St., no proof of registrationor rence Lugten and Mrs. John
Carol Fret.
St., was southbound *n 136th.
insurance, $15; Sidney M. Hold- (Mabel) Drenten, both of HamFollowinga wedding trip to
er. 59, 118 East Ninth St., vio- ilton.
the Northeastern,U.S., t h e VFV/ and Auxiliary
lation of probation,75 days;
couple will live at 954 4 • Mile

Rd. N.W., Apt. 2B,

Grand

Presents

Many Flags

Rapids.

AT BOWLING GREEN Former West Ottawa standout Jon Holder, is currently
a member of the Bowling
Green State Universitytrack

A combined meeting of the
The bride, a 1975 graduate of
VFW Post 2144 nnd Auxiliary
Hope College, is secretary- was held last Monday evening
receptionistat Holland Photoat Zion Lutheran Church.
graphy. The groom, who was
Sandra Kantz, Americanism
graduated from Hope in 1974,
chairman, assisted by Gayle
is a reporter for the Grand
Scott, George Kantz and Bob
Rapids Press.
Scott presented nine flags to
various Girl Scout groups. In
Daily Ridership Declines
charge of the presentationswere
On Local DART System
Mrs. Marie Van Patton, Mrs.
Holland’s Dial-A-Ride system Linda Behrens, Mrs. June Elms,
continued to reflecta seasonal Mrs. Joni Huntoon, Miss Joni
decline in daily ridershipduring Huntoon, Mrs. Janet Cranmer,
April t o 271. DART transported
a total of 5,953 persons during

Paul Kalmink, 662 East
St., overtime parking,
David Meyer, 42, 123 East

11th

17th

(Seninel photo)

Maroons Set Mark In
West Ottawa Relays
Holland Christian’s distance Schutt and Jim Hinojosa. Schutt
medley relay team set a meet threw the shot 49’9” and Hinorecord in the West Ottawa Re- josa 44’ for a third place spot.
lays Saturday.
The Panthers’ Sam Angell
The team of Tim Kickover, broke his own school record and
Dave De Vries, Jon Houseward Scott Vander Meulen had his
and Phil Vannettehad an out- best toss ever in their first
standing9:51.3. Kickover ran place finish. Angell, a junior
the 440, De Vries 880, House- heaved the shot 50’ ir and
ward 1,320 and Vannette the Vander Meulen, a sophomore

48W.

mile.

The 440-yard relay of Lyn

Inn

There were seven records es®^aukamP» K®n Dozeraan,Ken tablished and one tied in the
)n
o r*/\l
De
Jonge and Dennis MNagel30-team field.
kirk established a school mark
Grandville’s pole vault team
of 46.2 in the unit’s fourth had a record 26’2” and two-mile
T

place finish.

8:10 time. Northview’s mile reGrandville ran away with the lay had a record 3:26.4 while
team title with 75 markers. River Valley ran to a record

Wyoming Park was second in

40:55.7in eight-mileevent.

Wyoming Park’s shuttle hurteam set a mark in 57.85

dle

E

"Si

1

2

and Grandvillecompleted the
record performances with a
2:28.6 clocking in sprint medley.

Awards Presented
To Hope Seniors

ton, $60; sell, contractor.

Awards for scholastic achieve- Sioux Center, Iowa and Jerry
Mathematics
prize. The award Root of Jenison were winners of
St., fence. $100, self, contractor.
Egbert Winter education
Edgar Mosher, 184 River Ave., mer Hope faculty member.
Jack R. Ridl, 240 West

12th

Donald Van Oostendorp of
Arnold Lappenga, 123 West Jenison received the Sloan20th St., fence, $250; self, con- Stegeman award which is presented to the senior student who
tractor.
displays promise
of success in
Mrs. Norman Dunn, 556 Wash- ,
----- -------------ington Ave., fence, $400; self, the field of Christian world
wall sign; self, contractor.

r

Miss Vander Wall

$16;

in track.

~

a

—

— The eight-mile relay is a real killer
Here Saturday anchor man David Wang of West
Ottawa takes a handoff from Dan Johnson in the strong
competition during the running of the West Ottawa Relays.
Grandville won the team title with Wyoming Park second.
GRUELING EVENT

r

contractor.

Age 70

awards.

The Ray

De Young

history

prize was awarded to Kevin S;
Echart of Belle Vernon, Pa.,
and the E. I. du Pont award for
research in chemistry was given

| missions.
Dies at
to Stephen Donnelly of Holland
Lee De Visser, 101 East 33rd | Glenn M. Pfeiffer of Spring and Mary Koeppe of Stillwater,
year probation; Ellen Postma.
Miss Anna Vander Wall, 70, St., aluminum cornice, $400; Lake was awarded the Allan C. Okla.
17, 16970 Van Buren, West Olive,
of 2414 Van Buren St., Hudson- Jerald De Frell, contractor, Kinney Memorial Award which
Rudell Broekhuis of Holland
right of way, $15; Rollin Gordon
ville. died Sunday in Holland
James Hamberg, 729 Central is presented to the outstanding and Susan Brockway of Kenne,
Bazan, 57, 671 Bosma. driving
Hospital.
Ave, aluminum siding, $1,850; graduatingsenior majoring in N. H., were presented the Class
while ability impaired by liquor,
Surviving are three sisters, Alcor, contractor.
economics and business admin- of 1965 political science award.
$135.
Mrs. Jack (Catherine) Boerman
Kolean & Van Dis, 110 West istration. The award is in memThe Sandrene Schutt award
Terry Lee Jacobs. 27, 317
of Holland, Mrs. Abel (Fannv) 13th St., repair foundation,$400; ment and service were present- for proficiency in literature was
East 40th St., speeding, $30;
self, contractor.
ed to graduating Hope College presented to Barbara Brehra
Jose Ruben Garcia, 22, 74V4
MrS,
F.asi Fiahfh st imnmn.r r*. C'vence (Helene) Dykema of
Dave Vincent, 194 East 37th seniors during commencement Taylor of Holland and the HerEast
Eighth St., improper reHudsonville; a brother, George St., dormer, $2,000; self, con- exercises Sunday.
man Miller Inc. of Zeeland,
gistration, $30; Randall G.
of Holland and a brother-in-law,tractor.
Smith, 22, Tyler St., 96th Ave.,
Donna Grube of Somerville. Mich, art award to Patricia
Joe Fisher of Muskegon.
Mrs. Ginger Kolean, Mrs. Paul- Zeeland, fishing without license.
N. J., was presented the Martin VanderWerf of Holland.
Sigma Xi senior research
ette Young and Mrs. Becky De $28; Donald H. Brink, 44, 140th
N. Ralph award in Spanish. The : The
1"eJ
Witt.
award was establishedin mem- ?.war! was. Presented to Steven
Ave., speeding, $31.20 (trial); Sears
On May 14 a presentationof a Juanita Ramirez, 32, 1106 Cameory of Martin N. Ralph, a for- Van Doornick of Hamilton and
flag to the Youth for Christ lot, simple larceny, $100, two Retires
ory of a former Hope student, the Southland Medal which is
will be held at the Coffee years probation, five days jail;
Allan C. Kinney and is coordin- awarded to the outstanding
Inez Larson retired May 2
House. AssistingMrs. Kantz will Shelly Bos, 78t* East Eighth
ated by the Fraternal society on young woman of the senior class
after 21 years with Sears Roewas presented to Claire Vander
be- Shirley Sybesma, auxiliary St., simple larceny, ten days
Hope’s
campus.
buck & Co. When the Holland
president.
jail (80 days suspended),two store opened in 1954, she was
Winners of senior biblical Meulen of Florissant,Mo.
The Linda D. Palmer Memorprizes
were Dennis Te Beest of
division manager over draperial Award in French was awardWaupun,
Wis.,
and
Mark
Bergies, linens and fabrics, and also
sma of Grand Rapids. The ed to Heidi Koberstine of Dougworked in clothing,catalog and
las. The award was created in
award was established by
ine award was created
receiving departments.
men’s adult class of the Re. 1 *he. m€mory <>f late Linda D.
Sears entertained with a
formed Church of Coopersville. , f161 • an ass'stant professor
breakfast in her honor Tuesday
at Wooden Shoe Restaurant.
Mark Convoy of Porapton ofx, encl? at ^op€Martin Glaser, store manager,
Plains,N. J. was presented the uNancy Holton of Kai,ua 0ahuHawaii ^’as
was presented
presented her with a gift.
Pietenpol prize as the senior |Wai1
Presented the
,he MarMarstudent showing the most pro- 6uer"® Pnns award for achieveHer co-workers are holding a

St., assault

and

battery, one

,

j

^'1 “IT jf

j

i

team. This spring, Helder
has competed in the long
jump, 880-yardrun,, mile
and sprint medley relay

the 22 days of service in April.

Ridership figuresinclude 2,700

events. Helder is the son of

regular,2,439 half fares, 788 free
rides and 26 other for an average of 34 cents. The number of

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Helder,
744 Ottawa Beach Rd.

passengers per vehicleper hour
also declined to 6.5.

Employe
Here

the

01

“Ladies Night Out— Dinner With

'

mise as a pre-seminary student. ,menl In l*le slud-v
French
Rebecca Hartman of Orleans,I a!!£uafe and literature.
Ann Rypstra of Ada and Steven :
ijaura Alice Boyd Mem-

Inez” next Tuesday at Grand
River Inn in Grand Haven.
:

Demands Examination
Randall

Timmer,

19, of 167

West 40th St., demanded examinationin District Court Friday
to cnaigca
IU
charges ui
of uicaiuiig
breaking anu
and en*
entering at La Petite Maison, M3
Douglas Ave.. April 22. He

MARSHALS FOR PARADE OF BANDS

-

Roger M.. Stroh

(seated at center) who is serving as parade chairman for
the big Tulip Time parade of bands next Saturday,

shown
here with marshalswho are assisting him in a parade of.
7,500 to 8,000 participants including 62 bands and 41
floats. Seated left to right, are Craig

Andy Van

Slot, float chairman; Stroh,

and

Harold Bremer

Pete Brush. Standingare Jim Huisman, Tom Walczak,

is

Van Dyke, coordinator;

m

&

«...

iaaa-
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.....

Fools Reported

.

(Sentinel photo)
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n574,

Van Doornick of Hamiltonwere onal *™ard m German was prepresentedthe PattersonMem- !fn ed lo ^ancy Fuller of North
:

orial prize in

biology.

Shephen Donnelly of

received the Albert E.
the late

nmuoaled ^as

IVl.K.iS

j

*

nr sen‘ed tO

Prof Lamnen who serv

deaj

Tonawanda, N. Y. and

Holland
Umpen

*-••
Amtapo-

Fairhill Ct., has received
an
---- -

Taken

„

is

i

'^

I 7

^val Academy at

the ™!^matlcs

'

!

Mark

the

Mcmoi ial

VanVoOlStof

fIollan(1' The awar(l

»as estal>Hshed in raemorv of the late
Charles E Lake, a student who

gS.T*S£,i,

Boundy is a member of the >n Chemistry was presented to A car operated by Dennis Rav
NationalHonor Society, _
is G. David Spoelhof of Muskegon. Hoggard, 26, of route 3. Fenn
The prize was founded by Dr. | villeT stopped along southbound
Loc.ust 3 Merit Commended Scholar
B. D. Godfrey in memory of his I Lincoln Ave. 100 feet south of
son, Dr. Almon Godfrey,one- 37th St. Saturday at 9:50 a.m.,
time professor of chemistryat was struck from behind bv a
i
Hope
vehicle operated by Phillip Jay
matics and engineering field.
Mary Vlieger DeYoung of Vissers,20, of AlJendali.

-home.

Rich

APPOINTED - David E.
of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Boundy, 374
Boundy, son

was

released on $2,500 personal

11
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Sunday School Evening Rites

I

Are Performed

Lesson
Sunday, May 18
"PersonalResponsibility’’
Ezekiel 18:2-13; 30-32

In

Chapel Setting

Miss Cynthia Joy Visscher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

w-

By C. P. Dame
Visscher, 696 Ruth Ave., beMany seem to have no sense came the bride of Juan Murillo
of responsibilityto man or to
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Juan
The Home of the
Holland City New*
Published every
hursdsy by The
fttfettl Printtnf Co.
'Office.54 • 56 Weal
Eighth Street.Holland.
Michigan.49423
* Second class postage paid at
Holland.Michigan.

'M

1$

X

God. This lesson teaches the
Murillo,965 GraafschapRd., on
truth that God holds every soul

Him. “Behold,
your souls are mine,” so

riday.

responsible to
all

Officiatingat the evening

ceremony in First

sm

United

says God. This truth needs to
Methodist Church Chapel was
be made known all over the
he Rev. Darwin R. Salisbury.
nation.
Organist was Mrs. Rudolph
I. God says every person is
Uattson.
responsibleto Him. Ezekiel,the
The bride's floor-lengthgown
writer
of
the
lesson
text,
was
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
a priest and became a prophet, rom Mexico was fashioned of
serving from 592 B.C. to 570 land embroideredorgandy over
Telephone
392-2314 B.C. in Babylon, ministering
News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions

|

fl,

m
Mrs. Robert Darner

392-2311 there to despondent, bitter cap-

who hoped to go home
again soon. After God called
him he sat among the captives
seven days and learned how
they felt. From them he learned
that the people blamed the previous generation, ignoringthe
fact that they as well as their
fathers were guilty. Passing
the buck was popular then as it
is now. Knowing his congrega-

tives

The

publisher shall not be liable
fbr any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

a

TERMS OF

tion the

Couple Recites

Miss Cindra Engelsman

Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wedding
Engelsman,8640 Adams

St.,

Afternoon wedding rites unit-j
Zeeland, announce the engageing Miss Diane Van Den Bosch
ment of their daughter, Cindy,
and Robert Darner were perto Robert Dozeman, son of Mr.
formed Wednesday, April 23,
and Mrs. James Dozeman, 146th
by the Rev. L. Roberts at the
Ave.
home of the birde's parents,
They are planning a February
|

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Van

wedding.

prophet hammered

BSCRIPTION
away at the truth of every perOne year. $10.00; six months. son’s responsibilityto God. He
15.00; three months. $3.00; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions does not touch upon every ansubscriptionspayable in advance gle of this truth since he want
and will be promptly discontinued
ed to correct and contradict a
If not renewed.

Den Bosch, 9837 Quincy St.
The groom's parents are Mr.

RI

Fine Arts

and Mrs. Frank Darner of

Show

Ypsilanti.

Attracts 5,700

Subscriberswill confer a favor popular philosophy set forth in
reporting promptly any Irregua proverb “The fathers have
larity in delivery. Write or phone
eaten sour grapes and the chil393-2311.

To

by

Civic Center

Succumbs at 76

“An

dren’s teeth are set on edge.”

WELCOME TO TULIP TIME
A heirty welcome to Hol-

Mrs. H. Bremer

exceptionallyfine show”
was the most frequent comment Mrs. Henrietta Bremer, 76, of
at the 12th annual Fine Arts 124 West 19th St., died Tuesday
Show held Saturdayin Civic at her home following an
Center. The communityevent apparentheart attack.
was co - sponsored by t h e Born in Noordeloos, she had
Holland Friends of Art and the been a Holland resident most
Holland Recreation Department. of her life End a member of the
Many of the 76 exhibitors,Maple Avenue Christian Reseveral from out of town, ex- formed Church.
pressed complete satisfaction Surviving are her children,
with the facilitiesand the Mrs. Donald (Merle) Knoll of
hospitalityand interest of the West Olive, Harold Bremer of

Ezekiel said every person is
responsiblefor his sins. No perland's 46th annual Tulip Time son is tied to his past. Today
festival.
Ezekiel says to us that we
• Holland citizensare happy to should stop blaming environshare the joys of Tulip Time ment, society, the previous
with thousands of visitors in- generation and act like responsiterested in beautiful tulips, pa- ble individuals.
rades, klompen dancing and the
II. God is fair. God has His
Mrs. Juan Murillo Jr.
pageantry of Dutch heritage.
standards for life. God forebids
(Joel's Studio)
Today’s Sentinel is the 35th idolotry, adultry, oppression
Tulip Time edition, and the 27th
Oakland and Marvin Bremer of
dishonesty, greed and isobedi- satin with an empire waistline, Holland residents.
such edition since World War ence to Him. Those who live high yoke, long sheer sleeves An estimated 5,700 visitors Holland; 12 grandchildren; ten
II. The first Tulip Time edition
unrighteously will die but he and train. Her large white pic- toured the show during the day great - grandchildren; and a
was published in 1936.
that lives righteously will live. ture hat was trimmed with with “exceptional sales” being sister, Mrs. Henry (Alice)
The Sentinel is indebted to The fathers will not suffer for
Geerts of Zeeland.
reported.
many persons who provided the sake of the sins of the sons white tulle, white satin ribbon
and a satin rose. She carried a
According to co - chairman
special articlesfor today’s edineither the sons for their fa single red rose.
Oudman and Phyllis Two Cars Collide
tion. These include the Netherthers’ sins. The unrighteous Laurel Albers as maid of White, the show attendancein
ZEELAND — Cars operated
lands Consulate, the West
person who becomes righteous
the morning was excellent,the by Brenda Lou Post. 16, of
honor
wore
a
light
blue,
floorMichigan Tourist Association,
will he forgiven and his sin
length sleevelessgown trimmed afternoon lagged and the later 3591 84th Ave., and Cheryl Ann
civic and school leaders and
remembered no more. God will
with white lace, pink roses and evening hours before closing Mulder, 17, of 8339 Port Sheldon
special historical articles by
and does what is right.
at 9 p.m. picked up.
St., Zeeland,collided at 7:47
William H. Vande Water.
pink and green satin ribbon
III.
God
calls
for
repentance.
Winner of the grand prize, a.m. today at Centennial and
Holland’s four - day festival
and having a high yoke. Her
terminates Saturday. There are In the first part of the closing light blue picture hat was ac- a painting to be done by Elinor Washinigton.Police said the
no planned activities for Sun- verses God, through the proph- cented with pink and green Burns, was awarded to Bob Poest car was westbound on
day, but visitorsare invited to et, speaks of judgment.“There- satin ribbon and she carried a Andree, 83 East 23rd St. It will Washington while the Mulder
probably be done from a photo- auto was southbound on Centenattend the church of their fore will I judge you, O house single pink rose.
nial.
graph.
choice, walk in local parks and of Israel.” Repentance and
Attending the groom was
judgment
are
two
important
revel in
_ _
Michael Bobeldykas best man.
A festival such as Tulip Time topics in the Bible. The appeal
Ushers were Edward West and
to
repent
follows.
the
cannot be successful for close
David Wasserman, .
to a half century without a lot words, “to turn,’' to “cast
The newlyweds greeted guests
of cooperation. A good share of away their transgressions” and
at
a reception at the Holland
thus
avoid
ruin.
Stirring
are
the
enthusiasm of Tulip

,

Kim

WINDMILL PRODUCTION — More

land in time for Tulip Time. Shown here

5,000 windmills are being made at

assembling the windmills are Kandu clients,

West 13th St., on an order left to right, John Frcns, Paul Van Huis,
from Bos Vending, to be distributedin Hoi- Betty Klifman and Pam Hopkins.
(Sentinel photo)

Industries,276
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to stay or get into good physical condition and riding bikes
is an excellent way to keep in

YniltnQ A FO
UUtllj AM w

“The rest of the world sure
looks different to you

NpniPnfPn
^ vwU

C.
when

shape.”
Kinebav" "

^ t0Ur,M

“You have

to consider these

w^vM^tes^ommuter tour"

'

A

“

GRAND HAVEN - Two

Hoi-

Home Fn-

^rtainment Center at Holland

Ktc ea“"
^ U-V TrSCnCCVn „
must remember
and ordi^
when
he con- L8
0t*

“Bicyclists

to honor all rules
nances
riding,”

^

nlnVin

h™

tinued. “Automobiled r i v e r s R
7c
fn £?;, ut
will notice signs (bike routes) I!!aUf SI6 11
and will be more concerned for
the bicyclist. But the bicyclist^rve\d,LsSc 1 J ll and mus

Hospital Notes

tjmes

ZllJv S

»»

should also

be

alert at

all

^slsnai. 1ft . „,0
Dennis E. Dailey, 18, of 4348

He concluded, -The road out 46th' Holland’ was P|aced on
to Point West (South Shore probationfor 18 months and

must pay costs of $150. Fowler
Dr.) would be a fantasticroad
and Dailey were arrested at the
for bike paths. It would be very
easy to leave a little room on Center by sheriff’s officers.
Rickey Quillian, 18, West Olive
the side for pathways and cars
charged with breaking and enwon’t cross the line.”
tering, was placed on delayed
Jim Frans, president said the
sentence status and must pay
Optimist Club is attempting to
$100 costs.
sponsor bikeways for Holland.
Gilbert Santiago, 17, of 481
“This is a big project but we
West 19th St., Holland, who had
think this is somethingHolland
wants and needs badly,” he ^n. sen^ence^ t0 ^0 days in
Jai1 for breaking and entering,
had the sentence reviewed by

_

commented.

trailer towed by a car Judge James E. Townsend. He
driven by Jack Lee Gehrke, 33, was ordered released May 15.
of 55 East 26th St., eastbound Daniel Y. Martinez, 24, of 164

A

ART SHOW DISPLAY - Al Savage of
Williamston displays acrylic paintings at
the 12th annual Fine Arts Show which
opened this morning in Civic Center. The
show was sponsoredby Holland Friends of
Art and the Holland Recreation Department

on Eighth St. Friday at

and remains open until 9 this evening. As
part of the bicentennial observance,76
exhibitors took part in the one - day
show. In charge of the show this year were
Phyllis White and Kim Oudman.
(Sentinel photo)

Walnut, Holland,found

1:43

guilty

p.m., broke loose from the car April 16 of breaking and enterand struck the side of an auto ing at a Holland school, was to
operated by Lois Ann Boeve, 29. be sentenced Monday. The court
ordered that sentence be postof 6443 Spruce Lane, westbound
on Eighth St. 50 feet east of poned to 1:30 p.m. May 19.
Edward White, 18, -of 323
College Ave.

Eastmont, Holland, charged
with larceny of money from a
gas station at Holland April 27,
pleaded guilty. Judge Calvin L.
Bosman took the plead under
advisement.

Outdoor Display Is
'ffP?

Pride ofFlowerland
By Jackie

Melvin

Ken Michmerhuizen,the

own-

;

1

says

"We

Miriam Van

com-

nursery stock foreman. He is
1974 winner of a

a

!

Eyl

i:;ii.L

“Horticulturev-UnQIuGlG

er of Tulip City

Flowerland. Gold” from the national
don’t specialize in petition of the

FFA.

J

‘O' jCiiOOI DOOrQ

manv

many

One of Flowerland’s many Mrs. Phillip (Miriam) Van
“specialties"is its collection of Eyl, 114 East 31st St., filed nomA visit to Flowerland, at the shade-loving plants. Rhododen- inating petitions before the Fricorner of 112th St. and M-21, dron, azalea,dogwood and tulip day 4 p.m. deadlineand bewill prove the accuracy of that tree plants are shipped in from comes the fifth candidatefor
statement. The greenhouse area Oregon. This means that the two vacancies on the Holland
one thing, we specializein
things."

m
v
i.\.

plants are “climate condi- Board of Education in the June
tioned" for Michigan’s cold 9 election.
More impressive, however,is weather, and thus are sturdier
Mrs. Van Eyl, who has taught
the outdoor area which over- stock for this area.
in elementary and secondary
whelms the greenhouse. Flower- Although the 200 “rhodies" education ten years in West Otland is celebrating its fourth are not open yet, Michmerhuizen tawa, Spring Lake and Califoranniversary this year, and Mich- looks forward to a multi-color- nia schools,has been a substimerhuizenis obviously proud of ed display in two to three tute teacher in the Holland syshis open air lot which has ex- weeks.
tem for several years and is a
panded steadilyover the years. Rose trees are another fea- social worker with the Depart“We have everything for the ture, with over 80 of these ment of Social Services dealing
homeowner,” he says confident- unique plants in stock. A rose with children in protectiveserly. The Flowerland staff is glad tree is a creation made by vices.
to give free landscaping advice. grafting two bushes to the top
She is a member of First ReAlthough they do. not do the of a four-footstandard. When formed Church, mother of four
work themselves, materials it blossoms, it forms a ball of children and wife of a Hope
ranging from peat moss, bark roses.
College professor.
and fertilizer,to the trees, Dwarf fruit trees are also Other candidateswho have
shrubs and flowers needed, are current favorites,according to filed for the Holland school
available.
Michmerhuizen.His work with board include incumbent John
is

Rhee and Debbie De Feyter.
The Raggedy Andy and Rag-

filled with house plants, vege-

tables,and garden supplies.

egdy Ann dolls used as decora
tions were given as prizes to
the younger girls. Mary Vriesman and Debbie Calloway as a
rabbit and a piglet gave a bal-

I

loon to each of the younger girls

111

Mrs. Analine Bjorum gave

m

,the closing remarks.

.Demands Court Test
Daniel Smith, 19. of 11466
James St., demanded examina-

j

|

!

tion to two charges of break-

DistrictCourt.

more contract

received
claimed Kingbay.“People want *ork 15 recelveq-

given

ing and entering in connection
with break-insreported April
22 at the La Petite Maison gift
shop and the Yum Yum Shop,
botn on Douglas Ave. He was
released on $2,000 personal recognizancebond following his
appearanceMonday in HoUand

^

;

more of them being adults, work U

66

Kim Van

St.

arey

Daughter Event

Feyter,

u*

recalled, as

,

Tammy De

at 276 West 13th

„ .... , laid off temporarilygradually
several
“There are 90 rrulhon people months ag0 a>d

Mother,

Awards were

tries, the rehabilitation
facility

.
c
°P~?^ 2,

.Jr®

Mother Goose

to Mrs. John Van Rhee, Mrs.
.Keith Overway, Sue Overway,
Judy Tubergan, Mrs. Bonnie
Huisman, Mrs. William Lubben, Gloria Kragt, Penny Thake,

windmills from

scratch, not merely assemblng
them, was one big order from
Bos Vending for Kandu Indus-

„

^

A.H. Gebben

devotions.

Making

Time

The order for 5,000 windmills
for Tulip Time means that more
clientscould be called back to
work on contractorders. If
more contracts are received at
Kandu. more of the workers can
be
called
according
Kingbay also spoke at .Physical Fitness.
,
.......
- back,
----- , ......
...0 to
meeting Monday evening in KeJ "P5- Pf0.®*01.
David Steenbergen director.
Herrick Library and at an as- [°r
Kandu has a capacity for em
sembly at Holland High School. Kingbay helped develop 90 per pi0yjng go persons and at prethere are only 65. Many
Bike touring is Kingbay’s fa- cenl of the bikeways through-

stems from the children and words, “get yourselvesa new Country Club where Mr. and
their participation in parades, heart and a new spirit and Mrs. James Parker were masklompen dancing and many oth- turn and live.” Recall the ter and mistress of ceremonwords of Jesus. “I came that ies.
er activities.
And to the long suffering they may have life and have it After a brief wedding trip,
mothers who year after year more abundantly.”
the newlyweds will travel to
outfit the youngstersIn Dutch
their new home in National
costumes, our special thanks.
City, Calif. TTie groom is staThis appreciation runs to the Mrs.
tioned with the U. S. Navy at
many people involved in proSan Diego, Calif.
at
gramming, traffic, parades and
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
a thousand and one other acby the groom's parents at HoliMrs.
Albert
H.
(Ella)
Gebtivities. It’s amazing how many
ben, 66, of 260 West 15th St., day Inn.
people are involved.
And let us not forget to be died late Tuesday in Holland
Hospitalfollowing a lingering
patient.

said.

For Tulip

Did you know that there are vorite activity, as he rides 6.000
more bicycle tourists in the to 8,000 miles each year, often
U. S. than the rest of the with his wife, Rosetta.
He is founder of the League
world combined?
That’s what Keith Kingbay. of American Wheelmen and is
an active member of the Amer60-year-oldexecutive directorof
ican Youth Hostels, the Nationthe American Cycling Club told
members of the Holland Opti- al Safety Council and the U. S.
mist Club at a noon luncheon Olympic Committee for BicyMonday in Warm Friend Motor cling. He is also an instructor
for the President’s Council on
Inn.

Time

Born in Borculo, she had been
Admitted to Holland Hospital
employed by the H. J. Heinz
Tuesday were Eric Schuyler,
Co. for 15 years before her ill150 North 160th Ave.; Sophia
Visits
ness. She was a member of
Schipper Hamilton; Evert ShroSixth Reformed Church.
tenboer, Zeeland; Mary Lou
Surviving in addition to her
Mrs. Bruce Ming as Mother husband are a son, Duane K. Novak, Fennville; Janet Lyn
Goose provided entertainment Gebben of Portage; a daughter. Stratham,Fennville; Benjamin
at the mother-daughter dessert- Mrs. John (Ardith) Farndaleof Stegink, 81 West 17th St.; Kathsalad luncheon of Grace Re- Brea. Calif.; seven grandchild- erine Mouw, Zeeland, and Jenniformed Church Wednesday even- ren; four brothers, Alvin Hoff- fer Storr, South Haven.
Discharged. Tuesday were
ing. She used nursery rhymes man of Oregon, Clarence of
and stories one learns as a child Zeeland. Marvin of Texarkana. Mary Jane Baron, 26 West 19th
to show the group how to be Ark., and Udell of Holland and St.; Geneva Bosch, Zeeland;
better mothers and daughters. a sister-in-law, Mrs. Lula Hoff- Clara Bronkhorst,6509 142nd
Ave.; Ronald Chittendon,Grand
Daughters assistingher were man of Beaverdam.
Haven; Dennis Bale, Saugatuck;
Sail Becksvoort, Lori Overbeek,
Christi Renkema, Marilyn RenA car operated by Crystal GeorgineDamsgaard, 265 West
kema, Ronda Hassevori and ynn Bledsoe, 17, of 5298 East 36th St.; Lawrence Gender, 611
Jodi Van Hoff as children of 147th Ave., stopped along south- Lawndale Ct.; Michelle Hamlin,
the shoe; Cindy Schreur as wund Lincoln Ave. for a turn 60 756 Saunders Ave.; Mrs. Garry
Heidi, Sheryl Schreur as Goldi- eet south of 32nd St. Tuesday Krouse and baby, 2060 Harbor
locks, April De Boer, Kristi De at 5:10 p.m., was struck from Inn Rd.; Elaine Kuipers A-4692
Visser, Barb Van Hoff, Sheri aehind by a car operated by 142nd Ave.; Leonard Swanson,
Ten Broekc and Jodi Ten Dianna Lee Harrington, 27, of 1733 State St.; Edith Van
Broeke as school children; 5173 Logan Court, Holland po- 1 Kampen. (K3816 168th Ave., and
Evonne Weaver, 6341 147th Ave.
Sonya Brower as a young girl, ice
and Kim Van Rhee as Pinochio.
WMenaa
Joyce De Feyter welcomed
all the mothers and daughters.
The toast to daughters was
given by Mrs. Eleanor Tubergan and the toast to mothers by
her daughter, Terri Tubergan.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. De Feyter and daughters.
Desserts and salads were
served in the church basement
with Wanda Schreur leading in

5,000 Windmills

Local Meetings

Note

illness.

Kandu Producing

Bicyclist Speaks

springtime.

Succumbs

than
Kandu

:

j

TULIP CITY FLOWERLAND

-

Ken Michmerhuizen sets
pyramid shrubbery into place in the large open air section
of his garden shop. Tulip City Flowerland, located at the
corner of 112th St. and M-21, is celebrating its fourth
anniversary this year. The "all around garden center" has

everything from potatoesto petunias, and even sells the
I

them in. At the right of the picture is greenhouse foreman David Brown, one of Flowerland'seight

Perhaps Flowerland's greatest the six-foot apple, peach, pear, Amaya. Marilyn Feininger, Dr.
asset is its staff of eight exper- cherry, plum and apricot trees David Myers and Carroll Nor-

experienced staff.

fenced employes. Included, is “really enjoyable.” As is a lin. IncumbentJames O. Lamb
among these is Dale Zuidema, visit to Tulip City Flowerland. is not seeking reelection.

soil to plant

(Sentinel photo)
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Reidsma NOWChapter

C.

Recent Brides... Dies at 88
In

15,

1975

Engaged

May Business

Hospital MeetHeld

Christian (Chris) Reidsma,
88, formerly of 252

West

11th

m

In keeping with the United

Nations proclamation declaring 1975 InternationalWomen’s

died Thursday in Holland
a long ill- Year throughout the world, the
ness.
Holland Area Chapter of the
Born in Holland, he attended National Organization for WoHolland schools and worked at men has petitionedMayor Louis
the Buss and Western Machine Hallacy II and City Council to
Tool Works companies as a declare this Women’s Year in
machinist. He later owned and Holland.
The petition was prepared at
operated the Reidsma IGA Store
for more than 15 years, then the chapter’s May business
worked for Crampton Mfg. re- meeting held May 5 in the Red
tiring 21 years ago. His wife, Cross office.
In other action, Linda VissReka, died in November, 1971.
A charter member of Imman- cher, chapter president, Chris
uel BaptistChurch, he served on Lohman, and Lin Klungle reseveral of its boards, and was ported on actions taken and
St.,

Hospital following

also a charter member of the strategiesplanned at the recent
Holland Gideon Camp. He spent Michigan NOW Council meeting
many years speaking in rest in East Lansing. Members have

Miss Pamela Lengkeek

Mr. and Mrs. Deane

been asked to write to Gov. Lengkeek, 179

Goen

Mrs. Billy G.

Mrs. Lester Thomas Perkins

(de Vrie» Studio)

(de Vrie* Studio)

\

didate, to apprise the public of
Fort Bragg, N. C.
his feelingson an issue directly affecting over half of the
nation’s population and voters.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Goen,
Followingtheir southern
who were married April 19, honeymoon,Mr. and Mrs.
have returned from a northern Lester Thomas Perkins are
wedding trip and are residing making their home at 1804 70th
at 144th Ave., Holland.

The bride is the former They were married May 3 in
Margaret A. Martin, daughter Mulder Memorial Chapel of
of Mrs. Thelma Jarrett, 22 Western Theological Seminary
Charles Dr., and Fred Martin, with the Rev. EllsworthTen
211 West Ninth St. The groom Clay officiating at the afternoon
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ceremony. Mrs. Elaine
Homer Goen, 6306 144th Ave.
Becksvoort was organistand
Saugatuck Christian Reform- Dan Gilbert was soloist.
ed Church provided the setting
Parents of the bride, the
for the wedding rites performed former Pamela Sue Herbert,
by the Rev. Ed Visser. Mrs. are Mr. and Mrs. George
Wanda Hoske was organist and Wolters, 139th Ave. The groom
Mrs. Joan De Jongh was soloist. is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride wore a white floor- Elwin Perkins, route 1), Fennlength A-line gown of satin ville.
trimmed with a scooped lace Chosen as attendantswere
bodice studded with seed pearls,
Mindy Van Kirk, maid of honor,

long chapel train veil and
elbow-length veil. She carried

and Mike Perkins, usher.

the bride as

maid

Miss Wilma

of honor with

Martin

as

bridesmaid and Sue De Jongh
as flower girl. They wore long
A-line gowns of yellow polyester
knit having yokes of white lace

and yellow ribbon trim.
Completing the ensembleswere

picture hats and baskets of
yellow daisies.

m

bership.
Ballots for voting on the Tulsa Amendment to the national
by-laws providing for a delegate
system of voting at the national

Miss Lindley Berghorst

Mr. and Mrs. Ford

A

Sept.

6 wedding

Daughter Dinner
A

fashion

show

of past and

present wedding gowns
lighted the
tral

Bosch’s

Wolters assisted with the guest

Has Mother,

high-

program at the Cen-

Park Reformed Church Wo-

men’s mother-daughter banquet
on Tuesday.

The church sanctuary was the
settingfor the program. Models
and the dates of the wedding
dresses were Mrs. Simon Harkema, Oct. 7, 1901; Mrs. Henry
Lugers, March 28, 1907; Mrs.
James Hietbrink,Sept, 23, 1910;

Dies in Hospital

Hill, Sept. 25, 1956; Mrs.

gram

with prayer.

Special music

Gamma Has

pastor Harvey Bock officiating. Kenneth De Free who attended
Eta
Burial will be in Restlawn the West Central DistrictmeetMemorial Gardens. Relatives ing on April 23 at Butterworth
Guest
will meet in the Barham Hall Hospital.
Members of Eta Gamma at 12:45 p.m. Monday.
Mrs. William Winter, chairChapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorman for the Silver Anniverority gatheredat the home of
sary of the Guild to be obserMrs. Glenn Lawson Monday eveved in 1976, reviewedplans and
ning to hear Jo Ver Beck, a
assignments.
Registered Nurse associated
Plans for the adjourned Guest
with the American Cancer SoNight program rescheduled for
ciety, speak on breast self exJune 19, were announced by

Speaker

Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs.
John K. Winter, co-chairmen.
Gourmet lunches, a means of
adding funds for Guild projects,

were held also in the homes of
Mrs. J. A. Stryker, Mrs. Carl

Harrington,Mrs.
Klaasen, Mrs. Bruce

Kevin Counihan

Kevin Counihan

Wins $500 Award
Kevin Jerome Counihan,son

Klingler, Gary Ellis and John “Journey (II).” Counihan was
one of 34 winners in the annual
Borowiak.
Prior to the program, dinner
Avery and Jule Hopwood Conwas served by the men of the Zeeland Couple Will
test in creative writing at the
church. Mrs. Cornelius Van
University of Michigan.
Mark 40th Anniversary
soloist.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin R.

D"

B^

greeting arrivalsand presenting
director, proved to be the
“star” of the production.Young
The National Science Foun- each guest of honor a candy
Jeff resisted any temptation of dation, through its chemistry favor corsage in the shape of
“hamming it up” and his loving research instrumentprogram, a tulip, made by the Harderwyk

Si

m

m

relationship with his widowed has announced the award of an women.
Mrs. Russell L i e v e n s e,
father came through beautifully. $8,000 grant to the Hope College
ResthavenGuild president,
chemistrydepartment.

The grant will assist the

brought greetings to the guests

Mother-Daughter departmentin the acquisition of and expressed sympathy upon
a recordingspectrophotometer the death of Mrs. Hermina
Program Held
to be used by Hope students Last, a resident, on Monday.
She also read a birthday poem
and faculty.
At Bethel Church
Dr. Rodney F. Boyer, after which Rev. Witt proprimary author of the

grant nounced the closingprayer.

Christian proposal, will use the new specService of Bethel Reformed trophotometer in his
The Guild for

The Mesdames Gertrude

Waterway, Tillie E v e n h u i
Church held
mother - biochemicalresearch. Students Theresa Bos, John Van Dyke,
daughter program Tuesday under Dr. Boyer’s directionwill Edith Van Wieren and Mrs.
evening.
Witteveen served dessert in the
also use the new instrument.
Greeters were Grace Novak
In addition, the instrument dining room, following the proand Louise Serie. The welcome will be applied to research gram.
and opening prayer was given supervised by Drs. Michael P.
by Betty Ten Clay, president. Doyle, William S. Mungall, F.
Emma Kuyers. chairman of the Sheldon Wettack and Donald H.
s

a

Miss Alice

Blauwkamp

Mr. and Mrs. John Blauwkamp,
route 2. Zeeland, announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Alice, to Jay E. Zuverink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink, 5845 84th Ave., Zeeland.

Installation

Banquet Held

AtCountryClub
The National Hairdressers
and CosmetologistsAssociation’s Holland Affiliate held its

annual election and installation

Van Leu- of officers banquet Monday

Lois Circle, presided.

,

Women's League
Of HopeCollege

Williams.

Group singing was led by
Elaine Becksvoort with Sena
Projects
Dirkse, pianist. Mother - Delton Man Bound To
daughter thoughts were given Allegan Circuit Court
by four generations, Mrs. ALLEGAN Dennis Hu(L
“m‘an™al ™stmg of
H?11fd Chapter of the
William Appledorn, Norma man. 30, of Delton, was
Sprick, Patty De Vries and on bond Friday to await Circuit ''omens League for Hope ColCourt arraignment June 6
was held this week at Hope
Paula and Lisa Ten Harmsel.
A girls octet composed of charges of kidnap and first| Reto™ed vCfurS,h-J HosJte,s.ses
Janine Derr, Laurie Johnson, degree criminal sexual conduct. [ iiel j Mrs. Nebs Bade and Mrs,
Karen Kossen, Dawn Kruithof, He was bound to Circuit Court , Gord°n ,',an Eenenaam who
Beth Nykamp, Ingrid Olbrich, followinghis examination in I “Pened the meeting with devoWendy Schreur and Ronda District Court Wednesday.

Reviews

-

.

!

free

to

10.n.s‘

Free, evening at the American Legion
and Mrs. Harold Cobb Klaasen. Country Club. As their guest, Vanden Bosch sang, acAllegan Couty deputies
Robert Albe ,rs: who w“
Elaine Huffman was charged in con- !“ed for a second tc™- Prc
The business meeting was Mrs. Eva Mae Hale of Allendale
conducted by Mrs. Stryker, presided over the electionof of- Becksvoort. Sherri Derr and nection with the alleged April a dad 0VeJ ^meeting. Also reElaine Becksvoort sang “You’re 15 kidnap and rape of
president.It included the elec- ficers for the 1975-76 term.
35 MrSVTom Va"der
tion of officers. Due to the traMrs. Hale owned and Something Special” with Erma waitress at a P.ainwe.l bowl.ng;
veling habits of the Guild's operated her own salon for eight Nykamp as accompanist.
lanes.
elected as assistant treasurer
Mrs. Earl Kragt spoke on
members, co-presidentswere years, is a member of the
and Mrs. John De Haan was
“Things
I
Learned
from
People
elected to serve for two years. Michigan Hair Fashion Comappointed a representative to
Around
the
World.”
She
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and mittee and the Grand Rapids
the over all League Council
Mrs. Harold Klaasen were elec- Affiliate No. 60, as well as past displayed several dolls dressed
which represents the combined
in
the
costume
of
each
country
ted to the office; Mrs. Tiesenga president of the state associaefforts of all cities for the
she
visited.
was re-electedsecretary- treas- tion. Presently she is chairman
Women’s League for Hope ColHostesses were Dorothy
urer, and Mrs. De Free was of the Continuing Education
lege.
Bleeker,
Elsie
Kossen,
Nell
elected for a three-year term Workshop which will be held
Thanked for their years of
Reinink, Gwen Schreur,Alma
Hospital Auxiliary Aug. 9-13 at Ferris State
service to the league were retirVer
Hulst
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ver
College. She is also now afBoard.
ing assistant treasurer, Mrs
Hulst.
filiated with Dutcher Realty.
Don Housenga, and retiring
Mrs. Hale conducteda short
List All Girl Babies
League Council representative,
Holland Hospital Lists
installationceremony for the
Mrs.
Del Van Dyke.
In Holland and Zeeland
newly-electedofficers, Diane Four Girls, Two Boys Born
A report on the spring salad
It’s all girls in the new baby Rosie, president; Karen Kragt,
luncheonheld at First ReformHollnd Hospital reports six
departmentin Holland and Zee- vice president;Dar Marlink,
ed
Church was given by Mrs.
babies in the nursery.
land
secretary; Mary Jean Scholten,
Ron Boeve who revealed a pro
Born
Friday,
May
9
were
a
Born in Holland Hospital on treasurer; Sandi Smeenge,
fit of $502.74.
daughter, Kari Lin, to Mr. and
Thursday, May 8. were a daugh- financialsecretary, and Carol
Village Square assignments
Mrs. Larry Kruithof, A-3970
ter, Anne Michelle, to Mr. and Gras, historian. Marci Lamar
were handed out to the various
142nd
Ave.,
Holland'
and
a
son.
Mrs. Daniel Colenbrander, 840 is immediate past president.
churches by Mrs. William Royer
Lincoln Ave., Apt.2; a daughter, Other members attending to Mr. and Mrs. David Bild, 728
and her co-chairman. Mrs
South
Shore
Dr.
Theresa Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. were Alyce Scholten. Carol
Michael GrindstaffHolland
Terry Quinn, route 5, Phoenix,T u 1 s , Katherine McClaskey, Born today, May 10, were a
Chapter of the league helps in
South Haven; a daughter, Jen- Minnie Roossien, Tena daughter, Lisa Jeane, to Mr.
IN ACADEMY - Jack W.
preparation and serving of the
nlfer Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer, Gerri Wagner and and Mrs. Stuart De Witt, 396
Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
morning coffee and Dutch lunch
Christopher Ave.; a daughter,;
Randall Brower, 10425 Chicago Laura Vander Poppen.
Julius Holt, 74 East 17th St.,
which are held both in the CulDr., Zeeland; a daughter to Mr.
Games were played for prizes Jennifer Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
has recentlyreceived an aptural Center and the Pine
and Mrs. Larry Williams, 790 with the grand prize awarded Joel Leal, 472 West 19th St.; a
pointment to the U.S. Naval
Grove, the Durfee luncheon and
Lake St., Saugatuck.
to Diane Rosie.
son, t o Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Academy. The Naval Acadthe afternoon coffee in the Pine
A daughter, Traci Lynn, was
Any cosmetologists interested Calvert, 135 RiverhillsDr., and
emy is charged with the re- Grove,
born Friday, May 9, to Mr. and in information on the Ferris a daughter, Rachael Marie, to
sponsibility of preparing j Mrs. Albers announced tin
Mrs. James Overweg, 3216 104th workshop may contact Diane Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Fuentes,
midshipmen for service as
Fourth Reformed Church wil
Ave., Holland, in Zeeland Hos- Rosie or Karen Kragt at 287 West 40th, Building C, Apt.
commissionedofficers in the
be in charge of the league's fal
pital.
Margret’s.
U.S. Navy or Marine Corps.
project.

said

a

.

Rur[a--— ^‘was

and Mrs. Clarence Maatman,

wedding cake for dessert.
Mrs. Jerry Hescott and daughters, Jodi and Jennifer,gave the
toast to grandmothers,mothers
and daughters. Mrs. John Kleis
had devotions on love and of-

Nnrv
aZw

companied by

provided Hekken, Marvin Israels, Brad of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Couniby Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, Patterson,William Healy, Betty han, 50 East 28th St., was
Peffers, Ronald Bell, Gary awarded $500 for his drama,

three-tiered

Clarence

wen, Mrs. Kenneth De

Friendship Night will be held

Z

a

;

Hospital Guild in her home, for
the
final luncheon meeting of
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
four children, Mrs. Gerben the season on Thursday after(Anna) Diekema, Gerald, Mrs. noon. Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and
Bernard (Jerene) Lemmen and Mrs. Russell Klaasen were co-

was

Heest prepared a

Harm

NSF Grant

I

hostesses.
all of Holland; 11 grandReports were given by Mrs.
children
and
seven
great-grandPerkins.
children; several nephews and Alvin Bos, the Guild representaBoth the bride and groom are
tive on the Hospital Auxiliary
employed by the H. J. Heinz nieces.
Funeral services will be held Board; Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
Co.
Monday at 1 p.m. at the Im- HospitalityGift Shop Chairman;
manuel Baptist Church with Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and Mrs.

Blanc, Lawson, Eleanor Van

Cornelia Van Voorst
Dan Resseguie as the leading May and June birthdays were
Hole in the Head,” the man was a “believable” father, celebrated Monday at
Arnold Schulman comedy which despite his youthful age which Resthaven, at a party given by
opened Thursday night i n was something less than the 42
Guild, with
Holland High School, proved to - year - old hotel proprietor Harderwyk Christian Reformed
be a story of more dignity and he was portraying.
Church entertainingthe group.
warmth than was indicated in
Dick
and
Residents with May birthdays
advance promotion.
Margaret Kennedy as the include Mrs. Allie Banning, Mrs.
True, the Holland Community brother and sister - in - law Martha H i n k a m p, Mrs.
Theatre production, was indeed provided many a laugh, and Catherine Van Egmond, Mr$.
staged in a run - down Miami Phyllis Holt as the selected Nellie Vander Meer, Mrs.
Beach hotel presided over by “widow friend” seemed to have Gertrude Nyhoff, John Weller
a harried proprietor burdened equal parts of warmth and and Dick Derks. June
with debt or worries, but dignity in a meaningful role. celebrants will be the
Barbara Greenwood’scast Marilyn Perry in her first stage Mesdames Grace Streur, Dena
managed a heart beat that lent role in six years appeared as Van Zanten, Jacoba Kruizenga,
another dimensionto what first the ex - chorine girl friend, Bertha Casemier, Hattie
happened to be a sleazy situa- showing admirablerestraint in Nykamp and Martha Dornbos,
a brassy role. Mrs. Perry co
tion comedy.
Miss Martha Beckman and
directedand choreographedPeter Walhout.
The story line had the widowed owner of a shoddy hotel, “Gypsy,” the musical that Mrs. Jack Witteveen presided
his 12 - year - old son, the featured her mother, Mrs. at the program in the chapel.
wealthy brother of New York, Greenwood, as Mama Rose.
The Rev. Cornelius Witt gave
the bossy wife, the “suitable” Others in the cast were Frank a meditation on Psalm 25 and
Wierenga Jr., Lisa Perry,
friend selected by the sister the opening prayer.
Robert Greenwood, Pat
in - law, and the brassy girl
Kuisman was organist and Mrs.
Wiersma, Derek Emerson,
friend.
Witt, Mrs. Huisman, Mr. and
Frank Bouman and Mark Ten
Mrs. Neal Wagner, Mr. and
Yet, when the local cast got
Brink.
together, there was admirable
The outstanding set with
'
a d Mrf
restraint.The hotel lobby was
not so shoddy as one would ex- SI?,00! “f"8 tVe '^Henrietta Van tolt s ang
pect, and there was an air of hv
several
P^lms and
sincerity as the plot unfolded.
sYruc^i by
headed by with
hymns-residents
direc,ed by Rev' Witt
and friends
Thursday’s audience warmed up
Robert Greenwood.E. Dale
joining to sing some of the
slowly, and it wasn’t until the
Conklin took charge of light
stanzas and the favorite hymns
second act that laughs came
design.
chosen by the guests of honor.
spontaneously.It was a long
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and
time to wait, but it made the
Mrs. Justin Brink of the Guild
story more believable.
made the arrangementsfor the
It's easy for a child to steal
party with Mrs. Vanden Berg
the show, and 10 - year - old
presiding and Mrs. Brink
Jeff Greenwood,grandson of the $8,000

Department Gets

Guild

book and Bob and Pat Byrne
attended the punch bowl. In
charge of the gift room were
Bradly Perkins and Linda Glenn,

Ron Schaap, July 16; 1965; Mrs. May 12 at the Woman’s LiterGene Dykens, April 2, 1971; ary Club at which time all new
Mrs. Dave Van Hekken, May 7, i chapter officers will be in1971, with Miss Jill Osterhaven stalled. The closing ritual and
wearing the flower girl’s dress. Mitzpah benediction were reMrs. Terry Van Eyck, Sept. 11, cited in unison and dessert and
1971; Mrs. Dave Van Putten, coffee were served by the
March 24, 1973, and Mrs. Craig hostess.
Van Hekken, Nov. 1, 1975. Mrs.
Attending were the Mesdames
James Zeedyk closed the pro- Darwin Werling, Richard Le

Resthaven Event

Hope Chemistry

Browning

Mrs. Adrian Klaasen enterof the area. He was a member
tained the Frances Browning
of the Immanuel Baptist

Mrs. Adrian Timmer, May 23,
1935; Mrs. J. Harris Steggerda,
Sept. 9, 1937; Mrs. Neal Van
Bruggen, June 2, 1939; Mrs. amination.
She stated the most common
Virgil White, May 2, 1941; Mrs.
Clarence Miatman, Nov. 24, sites of cancer in women, the
1945, and Mrs. Randy Van Win- symptoms and the most usual
gerden, March 23, 1974; Mrs. location.Each year 70,000 woTom Van Eyck, Oct. 4, 1946; men contract breast cancer.
Mrs. Cecil Helmink, June 11,
An informative film on breast
1948; Mrs. Cornelius Van Heest, self examination was shown
and a demonstrationgiven on
Aug. 6, 1954.
Also Mrs. Warren Cook, June how each woman could detect a
25, 1955 and Mrs. Robert Egge- lump herself on a monthly
been, June 3, 1959; Mrs. Robert check basis. A short question
Harkema, April 30, 1956; Mrs. and answer period followed.

Ron

is being

ticipation in full partnership
with men.

Restaurantin Zeeland was the
site of the reception. Amy Church.

Central Park

.

gen and had been a life resident

The Red Room of

at their home.

A

sibilitiesincumbentin that par- planned.

Season

hosted by the groom's parents breath.

and Warmth

Rasmussen

land.

arranged the gifts and Brian softly gathered skirts were edgHenry Geerts, 90, formerly Frances
Everett and Jane Meppelink ed with deep flounces.They had
of
222 West 11th St., died in
matching
pink
picture
hats
and
served punch.
The groom is employed by carried nosegays of yellow and Zeeland Hospital Friday follow- Hospital
red sweetheart roses, pink ing a short illness.
Holland Hospital.
Closes
The rehearsal dinner was miniature carnations and baby’s He was born in New Gronin-|

Mark May, June

Resthaven

prepared for the chapter is
nearly complete and will be
ready for dissemination soon.
The pamphlet describes NOW

Henry Geerts, 90,

Head' Has

By

convention will be held in late October
in Philadelphiaand several local
chapter members are planning
to attend.
Carl and Pamela Wiltse reported that the brochurebeing

all the privileges and respon-

redhead who was quite different from the
"dog" the leading man had expected for a
fixed-up date. At right is Marilyn Perry as
the kooky friend.
(HollandPhotographyphoto)

“A

*

a

Attending the groom were
Kelly Brink, Ed Goen and
Roger Martin. Ringbearerwas length gowns of pink nylon
sheer over taffeta with modified
Jim Jarrett.
The receptionwas held at Van empire waists. The bibbed
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland. bodices and sleeves were of
Stephen Zoet and Jill Gorton white gathered lace and the

in the

Dignity

the amendment.The

Survivingare three daugh- goals, organizations, purposes,
ters, Mrs. Trenton (Thelma) and philosophies,and also proGrotler, Mrs. Edward (June) vides information on the local

Hole

night. At left is Phyllis Holt as a gorgeous

Birthdays At

convention will arrive this
month and members discussed

Christian Reidsma

A MAN CALLS ABOUT CUBA - Don
Resseguie(second from left) remonstrates
with his 12-year-old son, played by Jeff
Greenwood, in a scene from "A Hole in the
Head" which opened before a sizeable
audience in Holland High School Thursday
IF

'A

Berghorst Sr., 137 East Central
Barber and Mrs. Harry (Donna) chapter.
Ave., Zeeland, annouce the
Covington, all of Holland; five
Final plans were made for
engagement of their daughter,
and full bishop sleeves. Chan- sons, Vernon, Russel and Ray,
the feminist yard sale being Lindley, to Charles R. Sligh IV,
tilly lace fashioned the bodice all of Holland, Lloyd of Grand
sponsoredby the chapter Satson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and neckline with a pink sash Rapids and Donald of Southurday at the Wiltse home, 178
Sligh III, 949 Indiana Ave.,
accenting the fitted waistline. field; 24 grandchildren; 33 greatWest 11th St. Members donating
Matching lace deeply bordered grandchildren; three sisters, items should have them in to- Macatawa.
the skirt and chapel-length Mrs. GertrudeVan Lente, Mrs. night.
Miss Berghorst will be a
train. A camelot headpiece held
senior
at Grand Valley State
Nellie Van Der Meer and Mrs.
The Holland Area Chapter of
an elbow-length veil of illusion.
Ruth Kleinheksel,all of Holland the National Organization for Colleges and is employed as a
She carried
nosegay ar- and three sister-in-law,Mrs. Women is actively working to community education teacher in
rangement of pink sweetheart Nita Reidsma of Los Angeles, bring about the national NOW the Grand Rapids Public
roses, miniature carnations and
Schools. Her fiance is a
Calif., Mrs. Janet Van Dort and goal of bringing women into full
baby’s breath.
in the mainstream graduate of Grove City College,
1 Mrs. Ann Ver Hey, both of Hol- participation
Her attendantswore floorof American society,exercising Grove City, Pa.

The bride’s white sata peau
and
gown featured a high neckline

a bouquet of yellow roses
white carnations.
Miss Linda Nyhoff attended

/

Ms. Visscher read a letter
from Judy Lightfoot, of the NOW
National Board, welcoming the
chapter into full charter mem-

St., Fennville.

a stand-up collar and long fitted
Sheila Dartt, bridesmaid,
lace sleeves. A matching headRobert Me Gee, best man, Tim
piece edged with lace held a
Perkins, groomsmanand usher,

170th Ave., an-

homes and county jails in Otnounce the engagement of their
tawa and Allegan and during George Wallace, requesting his
stance
on
the
Equal
Rights daughter, Pamela, to PFC Scott
the war years he presented
Amendment currently under Hartman, son of Jack Hartman,
thousands of copies of the Bible
consideration for passage <n 3718 168th Ave., and Mrs. Deane
at draft board centers in Alleseveral states. National NOW Hartman, 2483 Brookdale.
gan and Ottawa counties, part
feels it is important for Wallace,
PFC Hartman is serving with
of his work for the Gideons.
as a potentialpresidentialcan- the Green Beret, stationed at

A junior in the College of

Lit-

Wyngarden, 225 South Division erature, Science and the Arts,
St., Zeeland, celebrated their Counihan submitted his work in

40th wedding anniversaryon the minor drama division.
Graduate students are allowed
Saturday, May 10.
Their children are Mr. and to compete in the major division
Mrs. Lloyd (Mary) Lubbers, and undergraduates are eligible
fered prayer.
Mrs. James Bosch and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. David (Shirley) only for minor Hopwood awards.
The Hopwood Awards, among
Roscoe De Vries were in charge Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
of arrangements.Mrs. Phillip Roger L. Wyngarden, Mr. and the largest cash awards for
Strengholt Jr. and Mrs. Dave Mrs. Roger (Sandra) De Wys creative writing in the country,
Van Hekken set the decorations. and Mr. and Mrs. Richard are now in their 45th year. They
Misses Barb and Jane De Vries (Judy) Baumann. They have 13 come from an endowment fund
bequeathed by playwright Avery
were the candlelighters.Pro- grandchildren.
gram attendants were the A family dinner was held Hopwood and vary in amount
Misses Shelly Kadwell and Cara Saturday evening at Beechwood according to the quality of the
Inn.
work.
Woltman.

on

Hospitals.

I

i

i

:

;

!

1

;
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Michael I). Ruch

Judy Meyering

Steven J. Van Doornik

David Vander Heide

Dave R. Stearns

15, 1975

Nancy

J.

Mark Van

Debota R. Van Kampcn

Van Heest

Voorit

Hope College Graduates
36 Area Students
Hope College will award Dick W. Vriesman,165 Franklin
undergraduatedegrees to 290 St., psychology - sociology;
seniors in Civic Center. Sunday, James Rusell Windisch, Mr.
May 11. Commencement ex- and Mrs. James M. Windisch.
269 West 28th St., sociology
ercises will begin at 3 p.m.
•

GVSC Announces
CAS Dean's List

Baccalaureate service psychology.
Graduates from Zeeland in- For
will be held Sunday, at 11 a.m.
m Dimnent Memorial Chapel elude Dick L. Kamps, Mr. and
with Dr. Howard Hageman Mrs. Lester Kamps, 8894 Quincy Many area studentsat the
deliveringthe
St., chemistry;Michael David College of Arts and Sciences of
Among the 290 graduating 36
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grand Valley State Colleges
have been named to the CAS
are from the Holland - Zeeland 5uch'
st * psychology;
area. Included in these J\olf Vanderburgh
and Dean's List at the end of the
graduates,their parents,and Mrs< J0*10 Vanderburgh, 134 winter term.
Achieving 4.00 all-A averages
majors
South Centennial,English.
Nora Jane Bauman, daughter David VanderHeide, Mrs. were Marcia Armstrong, 3501
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Helen J. Vander Heide, 236 East Lakeshore Dr.; Anna Arreola,
Bauman, 914 East 16th St., Cherry St., business ad- 1107 Cumberland Ave.; Lisa
physical education; Thomas ministration;also Raymond W. Hacker, 168 West 20th St.;
Mark Bock, the Rev. and Mrs. Lutke, Mr. and Mrs. John William Heydens, 250 West 19th
Harvey E. Bock, 15234 Pine Lulke. route 2. West Olive, St.; Randall Kraker, 4 115
Ridge, chemistry; Jean physicaleducation; Heide E. Fillmore Rd.; Fernando Munoz.
Elizabeth Boven, Mr. and Mrs. Koberstine, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 40 West Apartments; Kristi

The

Winter Term

sermon.

1

J0

Mr

are:

^

FosterParents Troop
Banquet May

20

Committee

i

Stanley R. Boven, 570 Elmdale Koberstine,

Box

math and

ministration;

Couple

~ „

r,

“
I’rih.Sr™?.

t
„ •

I

,

Ff*

1

Overway. 4175 40th Ave.,

Mrs.

<'*

home

of Scout Master

•

Harrv

Xi Delta Pi

I
ChSr

of

Bet

™

William R. Wolters

Windisch

ri

annual Mother’s Day celebraMay 19 at Van Raalte's
'Restaurantin Zeeland were
icompleted.A thank you note

Hatley

at
Speer.,
sZ Of

i

i

ri

rTGO LOnlilS, Jl,

lion

p,. •

UlGS IH

|m>
IllinOIS

for the group’s contribution of;
baby food was received from ’ BERWYN, 111. — Fred Lohuis,
Action
51. of
tv Community Action
oi.
oi Cicero,
ucero, 111.,
in., formerly
lormeriy of
or

House.
Mouse.

sLJphi so? Members and
!

toWMWmintalC.'Sd

their husbands
for

»» «aveJun. 7

,

Holland died Friday in

.bowling a

a

here where he had been

“Tenderfoot Fred Byrne gave
P^y" with'Mr, Van Haver as a patient since last Tuesday.
a brief history of Troop 6 and wXmLi nrosrefsina membere ebairman for the
He was born in HoUand and
lhankcd ,he committee and Mrs. Charles Smith, to their Mrs. Rawlings, Mrs. Voetberg bad lived m Cicero for the past
visitors for their help in making ,
and Mrs. Jay Datema presented 13 years. He was employed by
1

.

event.

r0Un

be

1

J.

Meet HostsMembers

Troon 8 Wednesday eveninie

Assorfalinn'wHl Hold a
332, Douglas, Barkel, route 2, Hamilton.
A
uV±, 0ldJ
Also Chris Byle, 3560 Curtis,
Hudsonville; Kim Herman, 5044
“ '
i
Kennedy Dr., Hudsonville; Raymond Klaassen, 7273 Forest the Year on May 20 at Hone
View Dr., Hudsonville; Daphne r

business ad- French,
William R. Wolters, Mr. and
;Sharon Elizabeth Boven, Dr. Mrs. Marvin Wolters, 0 4
and Mrs. Ronald J. Boven, 1234 Reynolds St., Fennville,biology
Euna Vista Dr., art; Rudell and chemistry; and from
Lynn Broekhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Roger Alan
Albert Broekhuis, route , Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Ct.,

To Fete

Holds

8

James R.

Brian Vriesman

Janie L. Voogd

John W. VerHeuI

,

!

Presenting the award will
\ Jd
'
Hudsonville.and Russ Rondeau,
Judge Wendell A. Miles. Dan schedules set up for the Tulip Exemplar Degree of the sor- lures to be identified. Mrs. Ro- Surviving are his wife,
pelitical science: A n t h o h n y Boerigter, Box 11, business ad- 7789 48th St., Apt. 4, HudsonGroce of Grand Rapids, regiona Timc project, car parking at oriiy reaci by Mrs. Stafford bert Hunt was high scorer. Se- Amber; one son, Lloyd of
I^enderson Dekker, Mr. and ministration- economics;Janet ville.
director of social services,will {jle church’s parking lots on
lected Mother's Day poetry was . Muskegon;
daughters,
Others on the list are Laurie
Mrs. Norman G. Dekker, 15616 Allison Koop, Mr. and Mrs.
speak on The Future of Foster 13th and
Mrs. Arthur Rawlings presi- read by Mrs. Keegin and the Sandra of Muskegon and Margie
Bjorum,
14132
B
r
oo
k
1
a
ne
Ransom, cemistry biology and Harvey Koop, 4710 South Street,
A wood - carving booth is dent, conducted the business hostess gift was received by of California;four sisters, Mrs.
administration; Robert Bouman, 716 Wisteria;
Others attending will be Scott being planned for the Boy Scout meeting as members named Mrs.
Henry (Grace) Bareman and
[Stephen Joseph Donnelly, Mr. Vaughn Daryl Maatman, Mr. Richard Brohman, 530 West
and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, and Mrs. Elwyn J. Maatman, 32nd St.; Lois Gerritsen, 14750 Devers of Lansing,liaison Camporce to be held Saturday, Mrs. Wayne Voetbergtheir city Dessert and coffee were ser- Mrs. Ben (Gertrude)Bosman,
person f ;r the sta,e foster May 31 at the Ottawa County council representativeand Mrs. ved by the hostess and co-hos- hofh of Holland, Mrs. A1 (Sent)
1306 Waukazoo Dr., math and 3482 Williams Ct., religion;and Venessa Ave.; Dana Gezon,
parent associationand the state Fairgrounds from 12 to 4:30 Richard Van Haver her alter- less, Mrs. Asa McReynolds to Wiegerink and Mrs. John
3224
Columbia
Ave.;
Michael
chemistry; Thomas Olin Hall- Steven Joel Van Doornik,Mr.
department of social services; p.m. Tickets are availablefrom nate. Final plans for friendship the Mesdames Datema, Hunt, M Harriet) Wiegerink, both of
quist, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hall- and Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik, Graves. 82 Dunton Ave.; Wilbur
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce .Emmons, the bov
night May *2 at the Woman’s Carl Joeger, Keegin, Robert Grand Haven; one brother,John
Grit.
5182
120th
Ave.;
Sally
quist, route 1, chemistry route 2. biology,
president of the
in j„rie car cashes will be Literary Club were made and Pitt, Rawlings, Smith, Voetberg 0! Grand Haven; several nieces
Heerspink,
101
168th
Ave.;
biology; Kristy Jacobusse.
Hudsonvillestudents include
and nephews.
Foster Par|nt.Association; Don held. The Troop will also be arrangements for the group’s and Van Haver.
and Mrs. Wayne G. Jacobusse.David R. Stearns. Mr. and Mrs. Pamela Me Cormick,754 Mary
3

;

psychology.

Maple. Keegin.

Care/'

1

business

|

two

Voetberg.

{

Mr.

Ave.; Nancy McVickar,

1$3 Patti Place, psychology- Rov A steams, 4300 48th Ave.,
biology, and Nancy Jo Van
.Randall Lee Lawrence. Mr.
and Mrs lack
apd Mrs. George R. Lawrence. Heest, the Rev^ and Mrs. Jack
14612 Venessa, psychology • an Heest, 6610 36th A\e.,
biology; Judi Loebl, Mr. and psychology - sociology.
Mrs. Robert Loebl, 236
Atye., biology; Janie Wassenaar

sociology.

„
'

Dylen

Maatman, Mrs. Ruth
Wassenaar, 35 Eas: 28th

-

,

Meindertsma. directorof the attending a Detroit Tiger
ORawa County Juvenile Court j base5an' gamc in June
and Ed Marlette director of Ot- ]3llr{ Taybr has been assigned
tawa County Social Services. the responsibility of outdoor
All Foster Parents and those committeeman and Mrs. Taylor
interestedin foster care are in- wi„ bc in gharge of ,he'advited to attend.Members on the | vancement records for t h e
planning committee include Ld Troop,
and Sharon Yonker. Ron and Future committee meetings)
Joyce Jones and Hubert and wju
held on the second
Tena
Thursday of each month.

251

Roosevelt.

R

Also Deborah Murphy, 765
Concord Dr.; Consuelo Nieto,
725 Saunders;Steven Prins, 342
West 32nd St.; Glea Rietema,
26 Holly Ct.; CorneliaSnoey,

174 Oakwood; Linda Uildriks,
180 East 27th St.; Keith Van
Oosterhout, 204 West 20th St.;
Ross Wabeke, 4221 Lake Shore

St.,

English.

m

-

•psychology; Judy Meyering,
tyrs. Elmer Meyering. 5 8 8
Washington Ave., religion;
Patrick Rodgers,Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Rodgers, 781 Pine Bay

m

j

Ave.. psychology - sociology;
Jodi Sue Japinga Syns, Mr.

~

/

Cambridge.

IN NAVY - Navy Seaman Scott E. Bronson, son

IJazel Ave., philosophy and
political science; John W. Ver
Heul, Mr. and Mrs. Peter C.
Ver Heul, 325 Central, biology
and chemistry.
Jane Louise Voogd, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Voogd, 86 West 21st
Kt., religion; Brian Lee
Vriesman, the Rev. and Mrs.

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Bronson,16481 New Holland
St., was recently graduated
from recruittraining at the
Naval Training Center, San
Diego. Classes included instruction in seamanship,
military regulations, firefightinc, close order drill,
first aid and Navy history.

Marriage
,

.

County
,

20.

stag

wishing to contributetheir time

, or talents

and

|

speers

?

Sherry Lee Melvin, 21. Holland;

Sts

Persons interested in learning
about the Scout Troop or

Licenses more

, „
Richard Lee Hopkins.
,

,

'

Holland; Craig Allen Heavencr, Board

may

contact Mr.

___
wr

..

mm

Holds Meeting

23, and Sally Jo Teusink, 19, An executiveboard meeting
Holland; Francisco Nevares, 20, was held by Church Women

and Elizabeth Magellan, 23. United Monday afternoon with
Holland; Ronald Earl Leeuw, Mrs. Dora Russcheras hostess.
20. and Donna Kay Rigterink, Mrs. Paul Vande Hoef, presi9341 48th Ave.
21,
dent, presided. A report was
Charles Edwin Ensink, 22, and given on the three - day state
A truck operated by Justin Barbara Grace Wigger. 22, assembly meeting attended by
Harry Marlink, 61. of 268 West Hudsonville; Roger L. Elders. Mrs. Vande Hoef, Mrs.
36th St., attemtping a right turn
21, and Cheryl A. Warwick. 27. Russcher and Mrs. Wilbur
from Fif h St. onto Central Hudsonville; Rick Steven Van Saeger, recently in Alma.
Ave. Friday at 11:13 a m. struck Der Meulen, 19. and Mary Ellen A committee was also apa parked car and shoved it into Gann, 19, Holland; Richard De pointed,consisting of Mrs.
two other parked cars. The Luna, 26, and Betty Turner, 25, George Steininger, Mrs. A. T.
parked autos were registeredto Holland; Dennis James Severson and Mrs. Saeger, to
Theodore R. Kirkwood Jr., 307 Teshima, 23, Chicago. 111., and evaluate and plan for the future
West 12th St., Oscar E. Alberta, Roxanna J. Spurgis, 2 3, of the Friendship Center which
230 South State, Zeeland, and Holland; Henry C. Walters, 67, is now being operated as a sumGeorge Emerick, route 3, Fenn- West Olive, and Hazel L. Forry, mer day care project for
Iville. .
71.
migrant children.

Holland.

i

Forest Hill Dr., psychology;
[Mark Alan Van Voorst. Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst, 402

1

Are Issued in

Hudsonville students listed
are Harvey Elgersma,1884 Port
| Sheldon; Denise Florian, 7689
48th Ave., Apt. 2; Edward
Hoekstra, 1505 Riley; Bennet
Kilpela, 3322 Spring St.;
Richard Kooyman, 7418 48th
Ave.; Lori Roberts, 9471 56th
Ave.; Edward Rose, 7257 40th
Ave., and Christina Wenger,
1

and Mrs. Norman Japinga,181
West 26th S ., policial science;
PatriciaJane Vander Werf, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf,
3?8 West 30th St., art; Debora
Ruth Van Kampen, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen, 77

—

^

Timmer.

Dr.; Kathryn Webster, 13484
Van Buren; Jan Wiersma, 111

[Steven Mancinelli,Mr. and

Mrs. Rudy P. Mancinelli, 77
BJast 18th St., English

scouts.

Michigan

1

,

MOTHER-DAUGHTER RELATIONSHIP
It paid off for two local

-

four

with their mothers in the recently com-

ing

pleted Holland Bowling Tournament handi-

Sitting (left to right) are Corlyn Woldring

cap

and

!

!

Holland.

r

:

Dorothy De Witt (fourth from left). All
women along with Mary Visser, stand-

women to bowl

field. Jean Altena, standing (third
from left) is the mother of Nancy Roelofs
(far right) while Carlene Kaashoek, Standina (second from left) is the dauahter of

(fifth

from

left)

won team

honors.

Janet Voss (doubles winners) and
Frankie Zwiers, all events champ. Ev
Brouwer,standing (left) won singles.
(Sentinel nhntn)
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West

20, 519

21st St., speeding,

$45; William Osredkar, 27, 338

Fines Paid

Woodward, Zeeland, no dog

Edwin Bosma, 27,
125^ East Ninth St., driving
while license suspended, $50,
Many Holland area youngsters
three days; Mark Harris Weaver, 17, 276 South Maple, Zee- turned in outstanding performances in the recent Special
land, drag racing, $35.
Olympics competition.
Cindy J. Bere, 19, Hope ColCoordinator James Noonan
lege, possessionof open containannounced the followingwiner of alcohol in motor vehicle,
ners.
$40; Jerry Lee Blackwood, 24,
From Holland Public Schools:
383M« Central, no operator’s liElmo
DeLeon, 50 dash (2nd),
cense, $20, ten days (suspendlong jump (first);Dale Kruited); A Morton Van Howe, Doughoff, 50 dash (first), long jump
las, overtime parking,$22; Scott
(first); Peter Garza, 50 dash
Don VanAntwerp, 19, 135 East
(2nd), long jump (1st); Julie
25th St., open container of alHaverdink, 50 dash (2nd), long
cohol in motor vehicle, $40.
jump (3rd); Jimmy Senters, 50

Olympics

In Special

Court Here
Several person appeared in

Holland DistrictCourt recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Eimol Peter Moser, 45, 15412
Croswell,

West

Olive, drinking

on a public road, $40; Timothy
Lee Barkel, 17, 257 100th Ave.,
Zeeland, minor in possession,
$60, 15 days (suspended); Kurt
Bryan Emelander, 18, 518 Alice
St., Zeeland, open container of
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Mark Harris Weaver, 17, 276
South Maple St., Zeeland, minor
pended); Virginio Pagan, 26, 158
College Ave., assault and battery, $35; David Wayne Wernbarger, 19, 136 West Main Ave.,
183 East

14th St., care-

less driving, $25.

Charlene

C.

Swiderski,30,
1145 136th Ave., open container
of alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Paula Ruth Bell, 17, 131 Oak
Park Dr, minor in possession,
$60, 15 days (suspended); Mark
Fred
Allen Harthorn, 18, 194 East
28th St., open container of alJ D
cohol in motor vehicle, $40; 1760 B.
Danny Dean Thorpe, 20, 408
Mayfair St., careless driving, !

.

B

r

DUDCOn,
j.

lOMlGr KGSIOGm,

Ol AOC
cperator's
20

Named

Hope

sS?((2li„d»;.ul*nds,ernberg'

Ot-

Other area players from

Editors

Holland area residents
tawa Area Center scoring were: who are Hope College students
Donna Delhaye, 50 dash (1st), have been named editorsof the
college’s student newspaper and
long jump (2nd); Brian Lyons,
50 dash (2nd), softball (1st); yearbook for 1975-76.
Michelle Solis, softball (1st), John Scholten,son of Dr. and
j

Mrs. John Scholten,94 East 30th

i

softball (1st), long

Terf Brink! .
jump (2nd); 1,sled

Arville Carroll, 220* (1st), mile
(1st) and member of third place
440 relay.
Zeeland Public School win-

(2nd), long jump (3rd), 25 freeFred B. sty e (2nd); Rick Woodwyk, 220
Metamora, Ohio, (1st), high jump (1st), mile
died (lst); Ellen Mofma| 50 dash

-

*™img

ri

li*

mU,tS

, k

Miss Schut

Wil1

1

LiteraryClub.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

French Country Style
The Earl Siems residence at! by ticket only from 12:30 p.m.
West 39th St. is the newest, to 4:30 p.m.

home

fealuredin the Junior A dessert - tea at the Woman's
home Tour on yterary Club is open to people
TJ1S. t™5®.
on the tour at any time from
m 1973 and Is fashioned after 12:3o p.m. to 4:30 p.m. People
that of a French Country House. arc invitcd to sl()p [or re[rc®h.
Welfare League

John Scholten

editor of the newsPaP?r as a freshmen. A premed major at Hope, Scholten
jisa 1974 graduate of Holland

Named
-

1

_

an.

Terry Bosch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Bosch, 1823 96th
St., Zeeland has been re-

.
... .. .
Hudsonville rliqh

was

The exterior detailingon this ments any time during those
home was developedto reflect hours and are invited to start
an authenticFrench Country their tour at any one of the
style architecture. The main six homes.
portion of the house has
elevated roof line with the brick _
#
veneer corbled outward to the (
leave to create a massive detail. Other detailing in t h e r*
brick was carried out at the
L/DGII

High.

a

j

wooded area atmosphere.Beautiful woodwork is used throughoutthe home. Persons
with advance reservationswill tour the tix
Homes and have dessert at the Woman's

home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Siems at 128 West
39th St., the newest home on the Junior
Welfare League Home Tour, May 21. The
home was planned to preserve the natural

128

. ,
Valedictorian At
,

Fashioned

Architecture on Tour

(1st).
^
later-**

ners: Ron Cooper, 50 dash

,

-

NEWEST HOME ON TOUR

after a French Country House is this

..

X^ChS

Duncan

r
D
$35. 2299.y i 00
qq
Robert W. Drake,
Auburn, no Michigan

Are

Rosemary Morris, 25 freestyle derKolk, softball (1st), bowling
(1st); Lila Vasquez, bowling
(1st), 25 backstroke(1st).
Tom Mott, bowling (2nd), 25 (1st), George Voss, bowling
freestyle (3rd), 25 backstroke (2nd); Bill Webb, high jump
(1st); Julie De Graaf, softball (1st), bowling (1st); Nancy
(2nd); Richard Kirkland, soft- Weener, 50 dash (1st), long
ball (1st), long jump (2nd) jump (st); Pat Mason, 50 dash
bowling
—
(1st);
____ , _Peggy
-00, Van
.....
Re- (1st); 220 (1st); Bobby Brooks,
ken, 50 dash (1st), long jump 50 dash (3rd), long jump (1st),
(1st); Tim Brinkman, 50 dash bowling

Tenth St., violation of restricted
license,$50; Juan Reyes Cuel-

West

Meet

(

Zeeland, careless driving, $25;

lar, 26, 201

Area Youths

long jump (1st), Bruce DykSt., has been appointed editor
ema, 50 dash (1st), long jump
of the Anchor, the weekly
(3rd); Glenna Overbeek, 50
newspaper.
dash (1st), long jump (2nd);
Scholten will be a sophomore
Tina Seeknan, 50 dash (3rd);
at Hope next fall. He was an
long jump (1st); Jane DeGraaf,
50 dash (2nd), long jump (2nd),
dash (3rd), long jump (2nd);
bowling (3rd), 25 freestyle
Antonio Ayala, 50 dash (2nd),
(2nd); John Johnson, softball
softballthrow (1st), long jump
(1st), long jump (2nd); Rosa
(2nd).
Rios, 50 dash (1st), long jump
Others: Maria Ontiveros, 50 (1st); Faith Scholten, bowling
dash (2nd), 25 freestyle (1st), (2nd); Tim Smoes, 50 dash,
25 backstroke (1st); Wanda (2nd), softball(1st).
Smith, 50 dash, (1st), long jump
Others: Alfonso Mercado 50
(1st), 25 freestyle (1st), 25
backstroke (2nd); Bill Deck, dash (2nd), softball (2nd), 25
softball throw (2nd), 220 3rd), freestyle (2nd); Tom Potter,
25 freestyle(1st); Israel Long- long jump (2nd), high jump
oria, softball (1st), 25 freestyle (1st); Terry Speer, 50 dash
(2nd), 25 backstroke (2nd); (1st), softball (2nd); Mark Van-

in possession,$60, 15 days (sus-

Ramona Guevara, 46,

Out

Area Youngsters Stand

license, $20;

In District

15, 1975

i

3Mr.

^

appointed editor of the Milestone
yearbook.
iimn, careless driving, a
Cheryl Schut, daughter of
Bosch will be a sophomore at
$35; Joe Czerkies, 35, 4017 56th
corners and over window areas.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Schut, is the Hope next fall. This past year
early Tuesday in Lake Park (2nd), softball (2nd), 25 freeSt., assault and battery, $50;
valedictorionof the graduating
The massive chimney is deHospital.
style (2nd); Nancy Weener, 50
James Williams
Lavem Marinus Jansen, 20, 333
tailed after .hose of the
class of 1975 of Hudsonville High
. *on? j.umP
East Lakewood, open contain- Born aboard the S. S. Floris
historicBoston homes.
bowUng (2nd); Randy
She a/tain^ a 4 0 8rad«
er of alcohol in motor vehicle, out of San Francisco,he atThe Siems home was planned Edgar Prince, presidentof
Scout
softball(1st), long jump
P®r*ect ^ r,ac®rage:
$40; Felipe R. Farias, 62 , 287 tended high school and Knox
to
preserve the maximum Prince Corp., addressed more
bowling (2nd); Dan Huhta, Shf Pla"s to atte.nd GVSC and
number of trees on the lot. The than 100 volunteers Monday
West 40th ' St., no insurance, College in Galesburg, 111. In 1951
' enter the nursing program
Will
house was positionedamong the morning at a breakfast kick-off
there.
$125; Dennis Wayne Garbrecht, he moved to Holland on retiring
trees to provide the most natural of the Holland ChristianSchools
27, 9401 Whitepine, careless from Packard Electric Co., Oak
Cheryl was elected to National
I Park, 111. While in Holland he
setting and give the feelingof Business and Industry operating
driving, $25; Martin Trevino, 21,| .
.
,, ,,
Honor Society in her junior
James Williams, districtex- a wooded
fund drive and emphasized the
112 Dunton St., no insurance, wkrot'’.A Deepwater Family" By
year and served her class in
,ecutive for the Ottagan Dis- The interior of this lovely importance of more personal
various officesduring her fou
5125; Duane Marvin Timmer, , abf;ul hlf.eary “e aJ°ar,d ‘he
trict of the Grand Valley Coun- home is of traditionaldecor involement in all areas of life;
18, 163 North Division, litteringJ salllnS
h!5
yearsth« first student
cil, Boy Scouts of America, will throughout. There are four bed- Prince said passivityand
to participatein four years of
three months probatiin. .was
w,ta' ‘he
license, $20;

Wayne Allen Boes, SYLVANIA Ohio

former

18 2749 104th oarelesc Hrivinv Duncan,

lo,

88, of

jChOOIS

here.

CIIi*J

old|rUilQ L/TIVG

^as^.

Verwys,

(2nd),

• 1012
Ray,,d !
^P.0'

ca^ta'

Michael John Kars, 19.
ButternutDr., littering,
months probation; Steven

three

Executive

Address

Rotary Club

,r

Reports Heard

-

atmosphere.

Muscular

'^r Dystrophy

7

u.

r

Group

The annual meeting

She

r

of the Ot- basketball,was

tawa County Muscular Dystro-

d' h

a class

speak at Rotary Club Thursday rooms plus a heritage room neglect of individual citizens has
at 12:10 p.m. in the Blue Room which features some family forced governments to play an
of the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
increasingly larger role in our
Williams who served as
One rwi^hat aboiinds with daily and personal lives and

officer

,La:
fopXTSp
*

for two years as well as being a

sons, phy Chapter was held Thursday, cheerleader for the same period
May 8. A welcome was given to °i time. She also served on
a"Ttanhove' 17’ 30.17 Norlll Fred W. ol Metamora; John O.
IMth Ave., open container of ol River Forest, 111. and Francis guests by Don Kiekintveld, student council, school newsalcohol in motor vehice, $40;lo[ Beth(.sda
a daughte president,who also led in devo- PaP?r\ and , the F ellowship
Christian Athletes.
Terry Roy Koetje 17, 9891 Mrs. Carol Myers of Oklahoma
------ r --------Perry Zeeland careless dnv-icily okla . 13 grandchiidren After dinner a business
ing was held. 'Die treasurer’s salutatorians,each with a 3.9
ing, $35; Donald Henry Geer- and 13 great . grandchildren,
report was given by Elaine grade point average. They are
lings, 17, 4198 96th Ave., Zee-,
Dorn who said more than $15,000 Both Dean, daughter,of Mr
iand, altered driver's license,

are three

[j0nSmeet- .

Md

$50; Elias Reyes, 24, 150 Reed
Ave., speeding, $30, committed
six days in default;Jerry Allen
Hulst, 20, 2575 Lilac Ave., viola-

Mrs. J. Korstange
Dies at

a

was

SsfKsho'S

our

’dominate*4 the

Thp firpniarp nank-

^

Motor Inn. The

,m, .Frlend

gan District in .974, when he
bLta^'and louvered -™ars
1
came to
shutters draped to suggest a l , d*iam ^ogclzang, chairman
of the
drive, said more than
; The Ottagan District is one window. Antique stainwi glass
’i!e. dn,ve' said more than
of the strongest in the state windows separate the room
m advance gifts had been
;

Terry Bosch

^WeS;iaUg

'

Scouting was assigned the Otta- j ppiiinj,

,a"u

received in the drive for

funds, bringing the total receiv- af Mr0 !nH

Age 79

te

heirlooms.

Holland.

from

I

Cr "'hen it appeared there would and includes Holland, Zeeland,

the adjoininghallway. A similar

reived. The

drive will be

ed

in the year which ended
March 31 to more than $27,000.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. John Fran Rogers, secretary, retion of probation, 60 day, probation revoked; Larry Martin, (Ella Magdalene)Korstange, ported on the nominatingcom18, 304 West 15th St., posses- 79, of 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland, mittee for officers for the com
sion of controlledsubstance, died early Tuesday at the home ing year. Elected were Don Honor Society, Fellowshipof A religionmajor he is a 1974
nihio r„i, ° interiorwoodworking as much In his address, Prince said
marijuana,$100, probation re- of her son-in-lawand daughter, Kiekintveld, president; Bill ChristianAthletes, Campus Life, graduate of Zeeland high school xiinnpannli? \iinn with
^
done by Mr. Holland Christian schools are
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard (Nella) Brower, vice president; Fran
voked.
aad
acuTon
'
l o hJw , e Mi
as Part
“by. evidencethai the spirit of in-'
r ‘ !io a .
Siems has stained the woodwork dependenceand free enterprise
George Flagg Steininger,52, Vanden Berg, here, following a Rogers, secretary; Elaine Dorn, cil. She plans to do secretarialyearbook
^r°m ^ian^ Rapids to match the walnut finished of our founding fathers is still
348 West 34th St., driving with brief illness.
treasurer; Mary Willitson,pa- work and later attend Davenport Christopher Atwood a senior
from
Pompton Pla^ns
ivas Dapilsl
cabinets in the kitchen. very much alive in Holland.
fromPompton
Plains, N.j'
N. J^was
She was a member of Zeeland tient service; Dr. Robert Puitt, Col
ability visibly impaired by
Marian participated in ski appointededitor of the Opus Therc are lbrce boys and
The Junior Welfare League He challenged business and
liquor, $115; Charles Albert First Baptist Church. Her hus- medical advisor. Dr. Puitt is
c
ub,
debate,
forensics,
school
the
magazine'
’jgu-l
in
the
Williams
family.
Home
Tour is scheduled for industryand the professional
band,
John,
died
ten
years
ago.
Gustafson, 17, 2450 Valerie Dr.,
also the doctor in charge at the
Survivingin addition to her Grand Rapids MDA Clinic.
Zeeland, reckless driving, $75,
tended^GVSC °haH ^time
’ Paul winchesteris progrtim May 21, Six homes will be open leaders to support the schools.
defensive driving classes, six daughter, Mrs. Vanden Berg
Bill Brower reported on resenior year. She plans to
chairman for Thursday,
months probation; Dahlia are three sons, Willard and cent campiagn activities and her
continue in GVSC after graduaCastro, 19, 166', £ West Ninth Lloyd, both of Muskegon and presented awards and citations
in
at
!
St., no operator’s license, $20, Marvin of Grandville; another to various area chairmen and tion
The next top ten students are
HUDSONVILLE
Mrs.
daughter,
Mrs.
David
(Lois)
no operator’s license, $20; Ronworkers. Charles Schuiteman, Kim Biesbrock, Randy Bo hi,
dall Lee De Waard, 19, 4620 66th Good of Jenison; 15 grandchil- MDA district director,present- Darcy Dehen, Mary Kalman,
St., assured clear distance,$25 dren and nine great-grandchil-ed the film “MDAA Reports” Joan Krol, Steven Peasley, Ted
(trial); Michael John Lokker, dren.
and also presented some facts Van Noord, Donna Veltema, a local rest home following a

g—spisi Ymth
illfisifiiips
a ^

I

to ,
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r
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K

ege.

College.
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^as
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n aeminarya
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a

student

during
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Succumbs

English.

88 Annnnnrp 7

-

».KS'i,X5 Hope

22, 6346 146th Ave., disorderly,
intoxicated, $50; Thomas Jay

about Muscular

Grand Haven

Westerhof, 22, 148 South 160th, For
violation of restricted license,

Rites

Dystrophy. Diana Veltema
Brower also gave 'a report on Victory.
25 years of research and the

Held

Lambert Joldersma

Colleen lingeringillness.
Born in Beaverdam. she had
lived all her married life

and

20!lar!d a?d waf a

Hamilton

Mark 40th

A j ,
-

the other to the Flushing Bible

Accidents
„ ,,,

_

—

I

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.

Couple

to restore 1.5

and Miss Joyce A. Cook of Fenn- mills of a debt retirement levy
ville; six grandchildren;her which was dropped last year.
The purchaseof a stage curmother, Mrs. Thomas P. (Barbara) Smith of Thompson; four tain for the high school at a
brothers,Thomas Jr., Bernard, cost of $863 was also approved
Donald and Marvin Smith all at the meeting.

Mamed

40 Years

467 East Laewood Blvd.

h

ROOFING

May

18.

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Wetherbee, Mr.
and Mrs. James (Norma) Hays
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
William Wetherbee Jr. of field-

held at the

home

of their son,

Ronald, at 851 Shadybrook on
Sunday, May 18, from 2 to
p.m. All friends and
are invited

4

relatives

Latrry Silverman, 406

Full Insured

392-9051

Phone 772-6287

Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 andE. 8th

PHONE

St.

396-2361

Complete
Repair
Service
Mr. and Mrs. Carol C. Hansen
.Mr. and Mrs. Carol C.

° „

Hansen Mrs. Joe (Marilyn)Darby

-

of

k' of Hamilton will be honored at i Allegan, Mrs. Nancy Elgersma
Hamilton, Bonnie Nyboer, Ham- an open house on Sunday, May of Santa Fe, N. M., and Mr

j®11' Herman Onken Jri, Fenn- is, to celebrate their 40th
Butter* ville; Kevin Pardue, 3980 120th ding anniversary.

I

nen

Saugatuck.

£&

Industry

wed- and Mrs.

Bill

.

i

Church.

•
•
t

Air Conditioning

Bumping

t

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

(Roma) Van Harn

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

• REMODELING

of Holland.

Ave.; Sue A. Rawson, Grand
uuiu ncunesuay, may u, was junction; jonn see, 401 Howard igS^byThe1^^^ Thoma^ Tll-e.openhouse wil1 be held
a daughter, Melinda, to Mr. and Ave.; Roland Tien, 1086 Legion Brownlow of the First United at then' home where friendsand
Mrc
aw 367 Park r\_
__ .« /-*
««>•« ....
___ • . •* i
Mrs. Rojelio Velasquez,
Dr., and Grace Wilson, Methodist
. .......relatives arc invited to call
East Fifth St.
j Their children are Mr. and i from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

PaiaIi/%

Zeeland

BUMP SHOP

For Home, Store

'

day,

Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Vera Palmer, South Haven.
Discharged Monday were
Dora Armstangelo, 417 West

^

Blasting

Water Proofing
Roof Spraying

Roofing Co.

to the roster in the nursery at Novenski, 594 Pinccrest Dr., and

HnmiUnn- Rnnni

Spray Painting

Holland Ready

Hospital Notes

children.

Commercial

Residential

,

of Manistique; three sisters,
Miss Vivian Smith of Essexville, Mrs. Merrill (Faye)
Archey of Manistique and Mrs.
Among those admitted to
Richard (June) Gasnell of St.
Joseph and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Holland Hospital Sunday was
Ernest Smith of Thompson.
Albert Zoet, route 3, 50th St.
AdmittedMonday were Grace
List Three Baby Girls
Zeerip, 303 Washington Blvd.;
Elaine Gebben. Zeeland; Sheila
In Holland Hospital
Sosa, 1576 Perry St; James F.
Three baby girls are added Teerman, 805 Knollcrest;Nicole
Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wetherbee
Born on Monday, May 12 were
Mr. and Mrs. William Wether- ing. They have seven grand- a daughter,Amanda Rae, to
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Schonfeld
bee, 28 East Lincoln Ave., ZeeAn open house in honor of Mr. 51 Eajt 20th St.; a daughter ’
land, will celebrate their 40th
,
wedding anniversaryon Sun- and Mrs. Wetherbee will be Julie Elizabeth,to Mr. and Mrs.

Industrial •

Phone 392-3394

^

lane.

& Sandblasting Inc.

Sand

HELI-ARC WELDING

the n®bbf1’ T62, of 10d47 Chicago ; chology and music respectievly

The board also passed

Ottawa Painting

WORK

memebrs since 1967, have .been
r uuS 0ppral6d by Herman promoted to professor of psy-

garden.

The board voted

•

•
•

Dr. David Myers and Dr.
Robert Ritsema, both faculty

resolutionsettinga June 9 elec- nf
followinga short illness.
cfMarir!! j0vfPS’..27'Promoted to the position of
Born in Thompson, she had tion. Three candidates, incum- ot 3710 56th St., collided Monday associate professorwere Dr.
P-m- along LS-31 450 William Cohen, history; Dr.
lived in the Manistique area bent Gene Immink, Gary Kling- r
until she moved to Fennville 11 genberg and Loren Joostberens feet north of 16th St. Police said Sang Lee, religion;Dr. Robert
years ago. She was a member are running for two board both were southboundwith the Palma, religion;and Prof.
Gebben car in the right lane, ! Nancy Taylor, English. Dr.
of St. Peter’s Catholic Church vacancies.
The resignationof Mrs. Hazel attemptingto change lanes Palma and Mrs. Taylor joined
here.
Berens,
teacher - principal for while the Koops auto was in the faculty in- 1966, Dr. Lee in
Surviving in addition to her
the left
1970 and Dr. Cohen in 1971.
husband are two sons, James J. many years at the Bentheim
of Manistiqueand Joel T. of School, who plans to retire, was
Plainwell; two daughters, Mrs. acceptedby the board.

Vincent (Joan) Tola of Taylor

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

DUCTS

fessor of education.

-

•

Douglas
Mrs. James A. Baptist Church for $726, accord(Barbara Ann) Cook, 59, of ing to Supt. Jerry Van Wynmunity Hospital early Tuesday

Anniversary

.

brother - in - law, Homy a member of the faculty since
Vruggink both of Hudsonville.’ 1964- has teen appointed pro-

Succumbs

YOU

has

i

a

HELP

seven Hope

four sons, Elmer K., Kenneth Pavid ^ ar^er'
A., both of Grandville, Donald Three faculty members have
J. a n d Russell E., both of 1)6011 promoted to full professor,
Holland; 13 grandchildren;a Dr. Lament Dirkse, chairman of
sister,Mrs. Wiley Nyhuis and the tflucation department and

Cook

Com-

of

member of College faculty members

a n -j

Board Holds Meet

route 4, Fennville,died in

DIRECTORY

Survivina^rA ^hlirCu ' h
been announced by Provost
Surviving are her husband:

.

tained of alcohol in motor vehi- sister, Mrs. Nelson (Mathilda)
cle, $40; Mark Craig Haveman, Van Raalte of Zeeland.

The promotion

LET THESE

EXPERTS

Faculty

Promotions

in

progress made in the neuroGRAND HAVEN - Funeral muscular field.
School
$50.
Kenneth Reid Bradley, 23, services for Lambert R
Kiekintveld announcedevents,
2259 Black Lake Dr., possession Joldersma, 79 of Grand Haven including the Jerry Lewis teleof open container of alcohol in were held Wednesday at 3 p.m. thon, and the auction to be held
HAMILTON — The sale of two
motor vehicle,$40; William at the Kaameraad Funeral Oct. 11.
used buses was part of the busiAllan Blair, 53 , 209 West 25th Home, here.
ness transactedat Monday’s
A native of Holland, he moved
St., transport open container of
meeting of the Hamilton Board
to
the
Grand
Haven
area
in
Mrs.
J.A.
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
of Education. One bus was sold
Scott Alan Van Beek, 19, 508 1936.
for $1,030 to Gordon Wassink and
at 59
Local survivors include a
Howard, possession of open con-

SERVICE

^'^01111^6 /

.

.«

• CEMENT WORK

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

Jilt

Ph.

3M-898J
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Seminary Honors
Assembly

Held

Is

The Honors Assembly of the art of translating the New
Western Seminary was held this Testament. Beavon is a Wycliffe
morning in Mulder Chapel. Bible translatorwho will go to
Dr. I. John Hcsselink, presi- France this summer for landent of the seminary,presided guage study, after which he
at the convocationHighlight of has been assigned to Cameroon,
the Honors Assembly was the West Africa,
granting of the Pietenpol Sen- The Osterhaven Graduate Felior ExcellenceAwaro to Lyle lowship Award was given in
Vander Broek of Maurice, equal proportionsto Thomas;
Iowa. This honor is determined Boogaart of Grand Rapids
by the ballot vote of the entire and Matthew Baasten of
seminary faculty. Vander Broek Plainfield,N. J. Boogaart will
is a multiple prize winner, for indertake doctoral work in Old
he was also awarded second Testament studies in the Uniplace in the Makely Award for versity of Groningen, the Netherlands, while Baasten will unsermon content.
In the field of biblicalstud-; dertake doctoral studies in!
i

i

WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS MEET -

Msgr. Hugh Michael Beahan. With him
(left to right) arc Mrs. Janet Voss, Mrs.
Gertrude Van Spyker and Robert Piers,
manager of Wcstdalc Co in Holland
(Sentinel photo)
is

Holland Chapter of the American Society
Women Accountants met Tuesday evening for a public relationsdinner. At left

of

Local

Makely Award in New Notre Dame University in South
Testament for first-year stu- Bend, Ind.
dents was granted in equal por- 1 Academic Dean Dr. Elton M
lions to Robert Van Voorst of Eenigenberg gave an approHolland, and Robert Wierenga Pr'ate meditation prior to the;
of Grand Haven. The Louis De pi'esentation of
Kleine Award for excellence in| A sPlal Presidents Award!
scholarshipin English Bible was 8lven lo Arie Blok of Beawas awarded for first place to verdam for "exceptional
Van Voorst, making him a mul- breadth, depth and maturity of
tiple prize winner, and second "‘s wor*( in historicaland sysplace to Wierenga, likewise gjy- tematic theology." Blok is the
ing him more than one prize. ^rsl recipientof the award.
ics, the

The

Women

Accountants

!

I

1

1

awards.

J*™*
Old

^

The Makely Award for excel-

The Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women

lefice In scholarshipin
Tcstaracnt studies was awarded i “'I “s

Accountantsmet for "an even- i |
ing of sharing,” as Mrs. Ger-'
trude Van Spyker called Tues-

to Carl Folkert of Holland, first

day’s meeting at the Beechwood
Inn.

lTXr

'

Area

..

Gronts

SimKfandt.S

1

pre-

r

In the field of Christian ministry, the Makely Award for ex-

f

vacancy.

1

havfv

Binning. ^a;

SonM^VCn|M-a'"
, Knap.

cellence in sermon content for

FIESTA

QUEEN

—

seniors was given to David
M. Knapp, wife given custody
Breen of Grand Rapids, first of four children.
Gerald Lee Van Hekken from
place and to Vander Broek,
second place. The Makely Marcia Jean Van Hekken, wife

Rosa Maria Castorena 15, (center)

Washington was chosen to reign over Latin America week
activities, May 5 to 9 at E.E Fell Junior High. The week
began with a field trip to Chicago'sMuseum of Science
and Industry and was climaxed with a talent show and
coronation Friday. Miss Castorena was chosen from a
field of five entrants, including Anna Nava, Gloria Dc La
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Castorenaof 276

world.
! The "static" outlook was per-

dominant in earlier years, when
.we saw the world as a "har-

Cruz, Viola Lopez and Roxanne Espinoza. Shown with the

pionious collection of interlocking things.” He challenges us

(Sentinel photo)

it
thus,

students was granted to Christiaan Platteelof Abbotsford,

1975-76 Schedule Listed

a’TayXsuTabro^:
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B.C., Canada

; An American Bible Society
Award to a student who has
jdone outstanding work in the
|

Israel.

1

X

w

expires.

Cornelia Manifold from nS^ufatu,c.k had six petitionsJ'ille and David Whitehouse paui VanSchouwen(trumpet)
Charles Francis Manifold, wife fl.IcjJ. for_ihe tw° vacancies in- f1'01?1 Evanston 111. received the 0f Hamilton- and the Mabel
restored maiden name of cIud,ng Thomas F. Phelps, in- Junior scholarshipin piano and Nienhuis freshman award in
i eumbent. Robert Brackenridgedamce La man from Des Plains, vojce t0 william Ashbv of OrChristine R. Longneckerfrom [s..not seeking re - election Also Id: received the Junior scholar- chard
Norman
fl,lng Petitionswere Sallie K. solP,lninstrumental music.

Steketee.

Longnecker.

Joan Kay Modderman from Erlandson, Franklin E. Lamb, -fother award winners included
field of biblical studies was Thomas Lee Modderman, wifeiBonnieLowe, Arlene M. Philp !'Iar8ar6t0lt6 De Velder politgranted to Steven Siam of Hol- given custody, of three children. and Janet May Wolbrink. _ . science prize to James
fan(j
Joe T. Kelley from Helen ; In Fennvillefour persons filed Donkersloot, a senior from Hol.......
A specialBook Award, assign- Marie Kelley, husband given [?r the seat being vacated
by land. The. Peter Bol counseling
:

Hearing Set

;

For Carousel

..

1

College.

us.

......

County Panel

1

Vote

Chapel.

Na

Building

The New ShakespeareTroupe FOp
Wj
of San Franciscowill present fw-j-, c u
lGRAND HAVEN— Faced with "Hamlet” on the afternoon and Lit I hree Scholarships
a threat of a petitiondrive to evening of one day either Sept. The Holland Fraternal Order
force a public vote on a law 8. 9 or 10. The trouple may ap- of Police Lodge KM has anenforcement building and its pear a second
nounced recipientsof its first
randing, Commissioner James Other
| annual scholarshipprogram.
K. Dressel, chairman of county Oct. 27 - PreservationHall Winners will receive $100 each
improvement committee, said Jazz Band of New Orleans, toward the cost of tuition or
his committee would meet June civic
in a law enforce2 to decide on a ballot proposal. Nov
lO-Dolmetsch and menl carecrDressel said Ws committee Saxbv
it:hor(| . recorder) ..^rrmwbyHoS^Hivh6
would study possibleballot pro- renovmed authorities and perposals and decide whether to farmprs on antinue instruments :^0 0 Mr- and Mr8, 1101)611
recommend a public vote on
^hape?^ mStrUmentS’ Darrow. 636 Concord Dr. who
possible bond issue of revenue Dec 9 _ 'msic by Three wiH be attending Muskegon
sharing fund uses for the
Community College; Dirk Pyle
posed law enforcement buildof Zeeland High, son of Mr.
bikes, trail bikes and motor- and Mrs. Donald Pyle, 10615
Commission chairmanWilliam cycles on county owned propertyPaw Paw Dr. who will be atKennedy last month vowed to in Olive township surfaced at the tonding Michigan State Univerbring the issue to a public vote commissioner's
slty» and Curl Schram, son of
TOUR SENTINEL — Randy Walters (right),
in a move to force commission- Commissioner Herbert Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schram,
pressman at The Sentinel,demonstratesthe
ers to act on the law enforce- Wybenga reported on the Pigeon 7225 Floral Dr., Jemson, a
process involved in making a lead casting
ment building which has been Creek park and the return of student at Jemson High who
for sixth graders of Hudsonville South
recommended in a jail reha- the landfill to park purposes. Plan5 to altend Grand Rapids
Elementary
School who toured the Sentinel
bilitationstudy, part of which Beach grass had been planted Juni0r Lollege
commissionershad adopted. on the former landfill but the
\\l
Dressel also reported that township commissioner said
nearly 40 applicationshad been motorcycles using the park were ‘l;
*•;
received for the county con- tearing up the newly planted
®
troller’s job and that his comWybenga said the prosecutor
mittee would open the applications May 19. Deadline to re- said persons using the park

1

day.

concerts:

Center.

texl
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,

h

a

!

meeting.

students of Bruce Costen. Fifth graders of

(Sentinel photo)

day.
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$1,995.
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j

Crash

\

V

Barbara Small from Naperville, Castle Park west of 66th St.
111., Claire Vander Meulen from
The hearing May 21 will be
Florissant,Mo., and Debbi Van- held in the Blue StarSchoolor
derLind from
58th St. at the intersectionwith
Athletic Senior Blanket the Blue Star Highway beginawards were presented to Lor- ning at 8 p.m.
etta Baxter (archery) from
South Bend, Ind.; Bill Boersma
(baseball) from Grand Rapids;
Chuck Brooks (football)from
Glen Burnie, Md.; Bob Carlson Injured in
(football,tennis) from MuskeIONIA - A retired Presbygon; Phil Ceeley (cross country,
terian
minister from Holland
track) from Royal Oak; Gary
Constant (football) from Grand and his wife, the Rev. William
(Haven; Paul Cornell (football) H. Nethery, 71, and Catherine
Nethery, 59, were injured in a
from Dearborn;
Steven DeYoung (track) from traffic accident Friday at 9:05
Lolland; Pam Fisher (cheer- p.m. along 1-96 south of Lowell

Holland Couple

i

Commissioners approved the against the use of vehicles were
low bid of Homing & Meeusen posted and the persons arrested
Wrecking Co. of Holland to n the act of using cycles in the
demolish the former City Sign park.
Co. building north of District Wybenga said his committee
Court building in Holland. The would have a report in June
bid was for
on the designation of scenic
The bid was in conjunction roads in the county but hinted
with those received by the City speed limits may have to lie
of Holland to demolish the form- lowered to designate a road as
er Reed Tire building on Seventh a scenic road.
St. Both will be removed for The purchase of additional
additional parking at the court land for the North Shore Park
building and police station at Ferrysburg for $10,000 was*
A letter from the City of approved by commissioners. The
Holland requesting the full land involves seven city lots
faith and credit of Ottawa or one acre of land.
County in a bond issue for
Two vacancieswere reportstorm drain project was refer- ed on (he mental health board
red to the developmentcommit- with the resignationof Dr.
Phillip Schoo and Mrs. Dean,
Obiertions to the use of dirt Heath.

Maatman from Holland, Virginia c Judes the Carousel Mountain
Kiser from Holland,Rebecca ski area and most of the wooded
Nielson from Elkhart, Ind., dunes south of Macatawa to

Holland.

grass.

|

s

!

Sentinel.

’KoT

g n s

N.J.

I

Mrs. Margaret Kraay also toured The

;

i

On May 21

Friday morning. Pictured are sixth grade

|

prosecuted provided s

award W6nt 10 Rob6rt Luidens,
a semor from Teaneck, N.J.
The George Birkhoff Prize for
the best scholarly work in the
field of English and American
Revised plans for the developLiterature was awarded to ment of the Carousel Mountain
Steven Mancinelli,a senior from area in Laketown township were
Holland. The Stringer Memorial scheduled to be presented at a
Psychology award was confer- hearing May 21 before the Zonred upon Karen Bergen, a junior ing Board of Appeals,
from Orange, Conn, and the Grand Rapids attorneyLen
John Richard VanderWilt Award Hoffius,representing the defer promise of a dedicated ser- velopers said a revised land
vice as minister or missionary plan which contains no varito John Heschle, a senior from ances from the township ordinRamsey,
ances would be submitted.
Religion department scholar- Hoffius said the developer
ship awards for the year 1975-76 plans 1,300 dwellingunits inhave been granted to Scott eluding about 200 single family
Field, a junior from Blue Is- and 1,100 condominium units
land, 111.; Gregory Wortley, a and that lot size and parking rejunior from East Lansing;and quirements would be met.
Louise Shoemaker,a junior He indicatedpublic sewer and
from Holland. Recipients of the water services were virtually
new Van Ess scholarshipaward assured.
were John Oldenkamp, a sophoOriginal plans called for 1,881
more from Don Mills, Ontario, units but those plans were cut
and Steven Hoogerwerf, a to 1,725 at a hearing in Decemsophomore from Grand Rapids. ber, 1973. The township set forth
Post Jewelry Chapel Choir certain restrictionsin its May
awards were awarded to seniors 1, 1974
*
Dan Boole from Hull, Iowa, AlHoffius said the developer,
fred Fedak from Elizabeth,N.J., Carousel Recreational Equities
Susan Hermance from Schenect- in its revised plans for the May
ady, N.Y., John Kioosterboer 21 hearing, would meet the
| from Waupun, Wis., Pam Leest- township codes.
ma from Cypress, Calif., Vaugh The land for developmentin-

decision.

pro-;
---3

ceive the applicationsis Thurs- land with motorcycles could be

'M'

leading) from Spring Lake;
John Koeppe (tennis) from Columbia, Mo.; Bob Klein (soccer)
from Glen Burnie, Md.; Steve
Kupres (baseball) from Northbrook, 111.; Bob Luidens (soccer) from Teaneck, N.J.; Bruce
Martin (football)from Royal
Oak; Carolyn Martin (field hocTULIP TIME BOARD OF DIRECTORS - Here is the Tulip
Time Board of Directors,the group that works all year long
keeping Holland's world famous festivalon the move. Left
to right are Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf, Tulip Time President NeUnn Bo<mnn. Rnnnr Str*h, Mike Gnrno, Jim*

theS

Mary

,

i

^

Potters-

1

the (French horn, cello and P*ano1>
* Rather than slide into
Holland Concert Association for Dimnent Chapel,
fortable, set patterns, Msgr. Ihe 1975-76 year was announced Feb. 14 — Rudolph Fircushny,
ed by the biblicalfield of the custody of two children.
Robert Johnson" "incfudeT are
Beahan urged the group to today by Mrs. Earl Sicms, con- one of the top classical pianseminary, was given to Keith
GenevieveBurchfield from Marcelino Espinosa. Margaret
become "fully human" by first, cert association president. The ists, Dimnent Chapel,
Beavon of Long Beach, Calif., Joe Buck Burchfield, wife! Sessions, Lee Ver Hoeven and
determiningwhat our individual series is held in connection with March 19 — The Lolti Goslar
in recognitionof his aptitude in restored maiden name of Tharp. Karen Schermer.
standards will be. and then, the Great Performance series Pantomime Circus, place to be
making responsiblechoices from of Hope
selected,
among the many options open Some dates are incomplete, ^pnl 19
19 — The
The Utah SymConcerts by the Utah Symto
Sym- 1 phony, Civic Center,
phony and t h e Preservation Memberships for the 1975-76
Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans series are still availableby
are scheduled in Civic Center, contacting the association secand others like piano soloists retary, Mrs. Harold Kctchum,
and chamber groups will ap-i 1105 Ardmore. Fees are $12 for
pear in D i m n e n t Memorial adults, $5 for students and $30
for family membership.
of

C^erMcOs^^uSrorlm

1

for excellence in

reading of Scripture for senior

.

^Xce

election.

winner arc Frank Zepeda, advisor and Lydia Anaya.

a system of
evolving change, and though

Van

Z&WSSEi

I

;

Dr John H. Yff and Herbert scholarshipwas presented to Thomas MeLrfa^
sermon given custody of three children.
C.Wybengaalso submitted peti-j Stephen Zylstra, a junior from
Barry
Michael
Stevens
from
delivery for seniors was grantions. Harold Maat is not seek- Grand Rapids and Deborah Marl n a freshm^from Kin^
Carole
Lynn
Stevens,
wife
ed to Louis Lotz of Paterson,
Herzog, a junior from
Ires,,man lrom
given custody of two children. ing re N.J., first place and to Craig
Filing petitions in Hamilton ville. N.J. while the Claryce fhe Mabei Nipnhuk frP<hman
Jack
Campfield
from
Mildred
Wagner of Des Moines, Iowa,
C a m p f i e 1 d, husband given were Gene Immink. incumbent Rozeboom organ scholarship award
second place. The Book Award
and Gary Klingenberg and was awarded to LeeAnn Sood- Ma>s0„ ofP ATbion
custody of two children.
gi\en by the American Bible
Florence Israel from Samuel |j0rcn J°ostberns. Gene 8ma; a sophomore from Grand Nienhuis freshman award in
Society for excellence in public
D.
Lynema’s term
Hapids. Tom Seel from Stevens- instSn tal m.Kir
n
Award

"dynamic"

tee.

„

.

was

Msgr. Hugh Michael Beahan,
better known as "Father
Michael” entitled his witty talk
"The Big Switch-how we have
changed in our approach to the
world and our thinking.”
He gave an overview of the
drastic changes which have
been happening, and offered
two modes of dealing with the
.

jng

,

.

1

sentatives.

On

Providence

Awards

vacancies

Court

.recounted the year’s activities,
and recognizedmedia repre-

Studies

and

(

Receive

e

dent and program chairman,

options,

Avenue, Maranatha,

churches. Display night is held in conjunction with Calvinette Week.
photo by Jack Vander Meulen )

Hope Students

,

9-

huis, a national director.
Mrs. Janet Voss, vice-presi-

er set of
more

an8

^^1“-

introduced

is

“

^

able mentions going to clubs from Maple

Award for excellence in Church
maz^8 speaking” on
Monday f,„
History was given to Leon
Convincing, and Steady.” Gradtheir boards of education according to Provost David John Sinclair(tennis) from
P.oggen for first prize, with the
uates will be awarded the de- The election will be held June Marker.
Kalamazoo; Jeff Stewart (footsecond prize divided between
gree of Master of Divinity, Maschemistry
Ball> from Mjekegon; Jim VanThe
,
freshman
John Koed|ker of South Holter of Religious Education, and
derMeer (football) from KalmaIn the West Ottawa districtachievement award was
lf
. .
land, III, and Nancy Van Wyk
the diploma of the seminary.
W e s 1 y Waldron incumbent 86016(1 t0 Roberl Cebelak of J00- Mark van Voorst (soccer)
of Tokyo, Japan, making Miss
» e 5 1 e y waiaron, incumbent,
Ran:dt. and naniei from Holland; Brian Vnesman
Van Wyk another multiple prize
and Susan A. Carini have filed smith of Hudsonville and the basketball)from Holland; Jim
Circuit
winner.
for the single
sophomore Merck Award in or- Walsh (soccer) from Livonia;
The Makely Award for excelPat Welch (baseball) from LoFive
candidates
have
filed
for
ganic chemistry to Robert Motlence in Systematic Theology for
Divorces
vonia; and Jim Wojcicki (golf,
rRANrn~
tu* ,he two Positions on the Holland zer of Glen Rock, N.J. and Ed- }'0IHf:nfnoJim JJJOJ616*1
seniorswas granted in two equal
otball) from
«f
Education
including
ward
E.
Newcomb
of
prizes to Matthew Baasten, following divorces have been
Femi Sodeke, a senior from
making him a multiple prize granted in Ottawa Circuit one incumbent, John Amaya, bam.
Ilargo, West Nigeria was preJames 0. Lamb’s post expires The Michigan Institute of
winner, and to DuWayne Hanke Court:
sented the A.A. Raven OratorPamela Jean Esch from a-n(* ’s not S66^n8 re * dec- Chemists Scholarshipaward
pont^.
of Sheboygan Falls, Wis.

includedDoris Krcmer, coastJo-coast editor of the ASWA
Coordinator,and Helen Nyen-

The "dynamic”

KE

scMnd^lace

Cof C--

Ninth Street, Graafschap,and Hardewyk
Christian Reformed Churches,with honor-

fijin

guests at the head table. They

into the

of
D

rnni.oci.c

year at West'

|

.

1

move

_

DOOrO

;

I

to

This display, prepared by the Calvinette clubs of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church, was
awarded the trophy at the annual Calvinnette Display Night held recently in Holland ChristianHigh School. A panel of
,1*
_ three judges awarded ribbons to dubs from

commencement service
A^rd
Seminary wUl be held All
School
The Baker Book House Award
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
_
for distinguishedwork in biblithe campus of Hope College on
lOSlt 10 MS
cal and theologicalstudies for
Monday, May 19, at 8 p.m. The
seniors was granted to Matthew
address will be given by Dr.
Contcstsexist
all area
Baasten of Plainfield.N. J.
Paul L. Maier, professor of .......
..
.......
Awards and prizes for leader- Summit, N.J.; Glenn Powers
school
districts
candidates
In the field of theological
ancient history at Western mct the deadUne for
ship, scholasticand service ac- (cross country, track) from
studies, the S. Vander Ploeg
3,1(1 la*

Otherwise known as the 26th
annual public relationsdinner,
the program attractedmembers
from Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo, Muskegon and the Holland
area, along with members of
(he media and guests.
William Huizenga of Holland
Christian Schools gave the invocation. Mrs. Van Spyker gave

how

AWARDED TROPHY -

1

HearBeahan

(he welcome and

:

Reimink,Donald Stoltz, Roscoe Giles, James Vande Poel,
Office Manager Pauline Vander Kooi, Traffic Director
Burton Borr and FestivalManager Dwight Ferris. Betty Dick
is missing from the picture.

in Ionia County.

State Police said their car

was westbound when

the acci-

dent occurred five miles east of
the Kent County line. Troopers
said details of the accident were
sketchy but indicated the Nethery car went out of controland
overturned.

The Rev. Nethery was

key) from Evansville, Ind.;
Mark Meyer (football) from
Fremont; Kris
Musco
........
... (field

listed

in "fair” conditionin the inten-

__

sive care unit of Blodgett Mem-

hockey) from Cranston] R.*7JiorialHospital in Grand Rapids
Rosemary Nadolsky (cheer- 1 while h,s wlfe was in "satisfacleadihg ) from Grand Rapids; I tory” condition in the same
Tntn (YRnon (fnrtUvnlD
1
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Mark

New Texts

40th.

A nruversary

Are Okayed

staff appointment
Lt. Gov.

who

teacher is Douglas
E. Sullivan who holds B.S. and

M.A. degrees from Western
Michigan University, with two
years’ experience. He will teach
industrialarts at E. E. Fell
Junior High School.
retirements list Georgi-

ans Timmer and Virginia Luidens and the resignation,Lois
Lubben, all elementary teachers. Requests for maternity
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma
leave were granted for Nancy
Heineman, Karen Van Hekken
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma, Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
and Mary Veele, all for the 1055 Lincoln Ave., will celebrate Mrs. Mokma’s brothers and
1975-76school year, and Moni- their 40th wedding anniversary their wives will join them also.
ka Giddy, September and Octo- on Saturday, May 17.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Ted
ber. Teachers not returning They were married by the Wierda and Mr. and Mrs. Nick
from leave are Mary Baron and
Wierda.
late Rev. Nicholas Monsma at
Gwenda Maatman.
the parsonage of Ninth Street Their children are Mr. and
Tabled from last month was Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Ron (Arlene) Mokma, Mr.
a policy recommendation on They have been members of and Mrs. Rylenn (Judy)
procedures for Right to Access Pine Creek Christian Reformed Hacklando^; Mr. and Mrs. Dave
{Jean) Plasman, Mr. and Mrs.
and Privacy of Student Records. Church for 27 years.
Bernie (Barbie) Grigsby and
Guidance Director Tom Carey
They will celebrate by taking
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Diane)
said the policy had been discussed with the school attorney,

their childrenand grandchildren

coun- to dinner Saturday night at

principals and guidance
selors,and all gareed it was

Mokma. They have eight

Van grandchildren.

in keeping with federal guide-

The policy was approved.

The board approved several
new textbooks for the 1975-76

Calvin Will Host Meet

high school levels, a junior high

On

'Arts

and Worship'

the DWD Construction Co. of and the Performing and Fine
Grand Rapids was approved for Arts at Hope College,and memthe repair of a storm sewer at bers of an experimentalworthe high school. President ship task force from the Hope
James O. Lamb explained that Reformed Church in Holland.
a previous contractor had not The presentation, “Discovering
completed the work and the Art in Liturgy,”will explore
settlement was currently in means of using several art
court. Five bids had been re- forms in innovative worship.
ceived.
Ralph will also share the
Some routine resolutions were leadership of the workshop on
liturgy on Saturday. Dirk Jelle-

of

nounced that Holland High Foreign Service Veterans Grand
School again has received ac- Haven Post and had retired
creditation for the 1974-75 school from Eagle - Ottawa Leather
year from the North Central Co. here about eight years ago.
Association of Colleges pointing Surviving in addition to his
out that the high school had son in Holland are two others,
had continuous accreditationJohn of West Olive and Robin
from this institution since 1910 at home; his wife, the former
and from the Universityof Minnie De Weerdt; five grandchildren; two brothers and two
Michigan since 1898.
sisters.

Hall. Mrs. Gloria Huyser, Guild

president,
prayer.

gave the

opening

Devotionswere led by Mrs.
Oswald Schaap, Mrs. Kenneth
De Jonge and Dianne and Jane
De Jonge.

Funeral services will be held participating.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Greeters were Miss Hannah

Van

88

s

nursing home early

today

ALLEGAN - Katherine S. Olivardi, 36, of Delton, was killto ed early Wednesday when the

followinga six - week illness.

Born in Iowa, she came
Macatawa as a bride. Her

par she was driving went out of
husband died in December, 1957. controlalong Second St. a quarShe was a member of T h i r d ter mile north of 112th Ave. in

Reformed Church.

—

clothes,a few books, a bundle Illinois, attended
of old letters, an eiderdown pil- School

Martiin township.

Graduate

at the Universityof

Dr.

president of

many Americans have

Bruns-

honorary degree at the 110th Hope College

Commencement Sunday, and also preached
the baccalaureatesermon Also (left to

right) is James

can

Z

Nettinga, of the Ameri-

of an
honorary degree; Dr. Gordon Van Wylen,
Hope's president and Hugh DePree, chairman of the college'sboard of trustees who
presentedthe degree to Dr. Hageman.
(Hope College photo)
Bible Society also recipient

Dr. Hageman, Jack Ridl Are Speakers

DAR Officers
Elected
At

May 8

Luncheon

The ElizabethSchuyler
Hamilton chapter of the
Daughtersof the American

390 Hope Seniors
Receive Degrees
Hope College conferred de- vocation and benediction.
grees on 390 graduating seniors
The Chapel Choir sang togethSunday, marking the 110th com- er for the final time this year,
mencement in the college'shis- under the direction of Dr. Antory.

thony Kooiker, who directed in
The baccalaureate service was lieu of Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,
The following officers were held in Dimnent Memorial who was confined to his home
elected for the coming year: Chapel, with the Rev. Howard because of illness.
Regent, Mrs. Clarence Priebe; G. Hageman, D.D., president of
The commencementexercises
Brunswick Theological were held in the Civic Center.
Vice Regent, Mrs. Henry

and her husband a clerk, and
studying by night, they took the

Howord G

New

wick Theological Seminary, received an

Revolution held their annual
low and a china set for 12 — a Michigan and is an officer in spring luncheon last Thursday
going-awaygift from friends. the U.S. Navy Divisionof Naval at the Holiday Inn.
She and her husband started at Reactors,Naval Sea Systems The vice Regent. Mrs. Albert
the bottom, she a secretary Command in Washington, D.C. * Nutile, presidedat a short
business meeting.

Pack 3052 Holds

Monthly Meeting

as
librarians,living in a comfort-

when I want to go abroad I
buy a ticket and go.

just

New

Gym

the opening and closing cere-

monies leading the Pledge

of

“I love America

Lawrence

Mrs.
Geuder; cepts.”), Dr. Hageman said of his own, Ridl expressed the
librarian,Mrs. Richard Keeler; that while society equates law hope that education had not
directors,Mrs. Dwight Yi\iema with order, Christians must caused the graduates to “confine

when

am

not asked to pro- ist, engineer; Scott Headley, mulches and new methods of
showman, geologist, scholar; pets control. Betsy told of

identity card. I love it

ionable to be enthusiasticabout

Jim Vogan,

nummerous ways to propagate
Salano, citizenship,sil- plants. Examples were shown
ver and gold arrow; arrow of with slides and photographs.
geologist.

Sam

Tony Clendening,gold Guests were Mrs. Norma
and silver arrow, aquanaut; Boss, Mrs. Coleman Sanford
John Mermea, gold and silver and Mrs. Albert Engel all of
arrow; Roy Williams, Bear Saugatuck.
badge; Mike De Jong, wolf
light;

equate law with liberty and
think of Christ the incarnation
of the laws and precepts, as
the moral being of God himself.
The law. therefore, in Christ becomes personal rather than
propositional.
Dr. Hageman
urged that “false freedom” of
fulfilling selfish desires be exchanged for “the liberating pow-

commitment to

a

life-style,

rather than to life or to see

competency as an end rather
than as a means to an end.”

Remembering the

years at

Hope can have worth, Ridl said,
“if we remember that we found
more than ourselves.” or if the
goal was more than prepara-

tion for adjustment to “the real
er of Christ,”discovered in liv- world” in which “sums of poping in an obedient relationship ulation are tamed by forms.”
“The time is prime for proto God.
“We must become liberated to phecy . . . Wake up,” he urged.
“I wish for you what I wish
become enslaved to Christ;
for myself: hard questions and
what broader place is there than
the right to answer, the grace
in the love of God made known of disappointment,
the
to us in Christ our Lord?” he right to seem the fool for the

and

concluded.
The Rev. Henry Voogd. professor of religion, delivered the

in-

cause of justice . . . Heroes
have died for less,” he concluded.

Provost David Marker preAmerica. There is Vietnam, badge; Keith Masters, gold ar- Creative Workshops
sented commencement awards
- week session, five days a and President Gordon J. Van
drugs, urban and racial con- row; Michael Barrett, Jim Offered for Children
week, three hours a session. Wylen awarded the degrees and
flicts, poverty and pollution Clendening, Bobcat and AmeriCreative Arts Workshops, Three art forms are involved, certificates.
Undoubtedly, this country faces can flag and Jeff Brown, silver
sponsored by the Holland Coun- visual art taught by Del Michel
urgent and serious problems arrow.
An honorarydegree was preHenry Laarman and his patrol cil for the Arts and Hope and his students;drama by sented to Hageman by Hugh
. . . but standing in the street,
amidst the noise and pollution, leaders were present to transfer College, are being offered this Mallie Finn, and movement by DePree, chairman of the board
we suddenly realize what luck and welcome Tony Clendening summer for children kin- Maxine DeBruyn.
of trustees, and to James Z.
dergarten through sixth grade.
Enrollment is limited to 15 Nettinga by the Hon. A. Dale
and what joy it is to live in a into Boy Scouts.
Classes will begin Monday, students per class. A lab fee Stoppels, honorary member of
Webelos 1 had an overnight
free country.”
campout May 2 at Tulip City June 23, on campus for a two of S20 is charged.
the board of trustees.
Damman said Janina’s story
Rod and Gun Club grounds.
of values based on free choice
Scouts participatingwere Scott
assumes a fresh significance.
He asked Americans to rede- Headley, Joe Nelis, Dan Drisenga, Jim Vogan, Tom De Vries.
dicate themselvesto the chalThey had marshmallow roast
lenge so eloquently expressed
on Friday night and a campfire
by Abraham Lincoln: “That
breakfast on Saturday morning.
this nation, under God, shall
The boys were accompanied by
have a new birth of freedom,
their leaders Dave Headley and
and that government of the
Gord De Vries.
people, by the people and for
For the evening’s entertainthe people shall not perish from
ment Don Chandler read a story

The program for the evening the earth.”
was entitled“StorybookLane”
Tom De Free of Holland preby Karen Ming with several of sided at the luncheon hosted by
Second Church’s preschool Ottawa County Republicans.
through eighth grade children Mayor Lou Hallacy presented

Zantwick Funeral home Mae Borst and Mrs. Eva
with burial in Robinson town- Neumann.
Dies at
ship cemetery.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harry
Ford, Mrs. Leon V e 1 d h u i ,
Mrs. Leonard (Mary Wallace)
Geneva Janssen, Mrs. Wayne
Van Regenmorter,88, a resident Allegan County Crash
Knoper and Mrs. Ed Walters.
of Macatawa Park all of her
married life, died in a local Claims Delton Woman

Woman

“Much of what’s right with the engagement of their
America is so familiar to us
daughter, Jane, to Charles E.
we’re not even conscious of it. Pearson of Alexandria, Va., son
We take it for granted. We com- of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
plain about our cars and our Pearson of Lake Havasu City,
washing machines, our televi- Ariz.
sion sets and our air condition- Miss Douma is the granders — but not half so much as daughter of Mrs. Grace Jacobs
we would complain if sudden- and the late Mr. and Mrs.
ly deprived of them.”
Wietse Douma of Holland. She
He told the story of Janina is a graduate of the University
Atkins who was born in Poland, of Michigan School of Natural
who came to America in 1964 Resources.Her fiance, a
with $2.60 in her purse, some graduate of the University of

my mail is not cenLiterary Magazines.
sored. My phone is not tapped.
Information on the 1975 conMy conversation with friends
ference is available from the
is not reported to the secret
director, Dr. Herbert Brinks,
police.
Department of History, Calvin
College. Grand Rapids, Mich. can-bom friends it is not fash“Among some of our Ameri49506. Inquiries regarding the

favor of the two incumbents, Freeman, 56, of Grand Haven,
The annual mother - daughter
Charles Bradford of Holland father of Thomas Freeman of
potluck
supper of Second
and Henry Grit of Hudsonville, Holland .died at his home at
Reformed Church, Zeeland, was
by reason of past history, ex- noon, Wednesday.
held May 6 in the Fellowship
perience and continuity.
Born in Hoxeyville, he was

a member of the Dads

of Franklin announce

Hogemon (left)

a

Thomas Freeman's Mother-Daughter
opinion as to procedure, it was Father Dies at 56
PotluckHeld At
generally agreed to suggest
that the local vote be cast in
GRAND HAVEN -Robert Zeeland Church

Macatawa

Douma

grants awarded by both the
shoes, I
Michigan Council for the Arts
duce my
and the Coordinating Council of
because

difference of

Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an-

HONORARY DEGREES -

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.

because Allegiance.
and Mrs. Geuder.
I need a needle I go to
The boys are attending softA delightful program “How
the nearest Woolworth’s and ball practicewith the first game
Does
Your Garden Grow” was
get it. I love it because I do set May 19.
presented
by Miss Nancy
not have to stand in line for
The Cub scouts have also been Hopper and Miss Betsy Hopper
hours to buy a piece of tough working on a float which will
of Saugatuck. These young stufat meat. I love it because,
Ralph, member of the FAF even with inflation,I do not be in the Tulip Time parade. dents have been successful
Awards were given to Dan gardeners for five years and
Board of Governors, also serves have to pay a day's earnings
Drisenga. citizenship, aquanaut, have won several awards for
as a ContributingEditor to for a small chicken.
athlete, outdoorsman;Joe Nelis, their outstanding vegetable
“For the Time Being.”
“I love America because scholar, scientist, engineer, na- gardens.
Recent recognition has come
America trusts me. When I go turalist, showman; Dan Nicely, Nancy acquainted the audience
to the Fellowship in the form of
into
shop to buy a pair of aquanaut; Tom De Vries, art- with basic graden plans, various

ma, associateprofessor of Engelection June 9, setting up ablish at Hope, will conduct a
sent voter counting boards and workshop on poetry.
other electionsboards.
The Fine Arts Fellowship
Mrs. KatherineMacKenzie was organized in 1971 to ex- Fellowship or “For the Time
was appointed the board’s rep- plore inter-relationships
among Being” can be addressed to
resentative to the annual elec- the several arts and to provide Box 1269, Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion of the Ottawa Area Inter- an opportunity for contact 49501.
mediate School District June
17. There are five candidates
for the two openings. Although

was some

Douma

Miss Jane

Hopper; recording secretary, Seminary, New Brunswick. N.J., Professorof English Jack R.
In School
among artists working in vari- able apartment, taking trips
Mrs. Nutile; corresponding delivering the sermon, “When Ridl delivered the address,
ous media. The Fellowship is in- and travelingto faraway places.
The April meeting of Cub secretary, Mrs. Priebe; Law is Liberty (And Vice Ver- “Burn the Papers and Correct
terdenominational in scope and “I love this country because Scout Pack 3052 was held in the treasurer, Mrs. James Wilson; sa).”
the Leaves,”a line taken from
is currently seeking to expand when I want to move from one Beechwood School gym. Cub- registrar, Mrs. Dwight Yntema;
Basing his thoughts on Psalm a poem by Howard Nemerov.
its membershipand its influ- place to another I do not have master Don Chandler opened publicity, Mrs. Nutile; chaplain, 119:45 (“And I will walk at Reading poems by several conences among all Christians in- to ask permission. Because the meeting. Webelos performed Mrs. Clarence Becker; historian, liberty:for I seek thy pre- temporary poets, including one

whose

there

bad.”

Today they are working

literaturebook, a senior high
The fourth annual conference
U. S. history book, senior high
of the Fine Arts Fellowship will
anthropology book and elementary music, totaling $54,020. be held on the campus of Calvin College May 30 and 31.
Dr. Philip Schoo, assistantsuThe
conference will consist of
perintendent in charge of curprograms and workshops in the
riculum, presented the report.
various arts and is open to the terested in the arts.
The board also approved general public as well as to
In addition to sponsoring the
Variable Annuity Life Insurance
participatingartistsand mem- annual conference,the FAF
Co. as an additionalcarrier as
publishes “For the Time Bebers of the Fellowship.
recommended by the Tax ShelThe keynote presentation for ing,” a quarterly journal devottered Annuity Committee,
the conference,
1975 ed to original poetry, fiction,
which has been studying the theme is “The Arts and Wor- drama, visual arts, photograsubject several months.
ship” will be led by George phy, and musical scores,as well
Low bid of $9,200 entered by Ralph, Dean for Humanities as essays on the arts. Dean

approved regarding the annual

Woman's

While pointing to the great
achievementsin the country’s
200-year-oldhistory,he warned
against nostalgia, stating that
the “good old days were not
really all that good” but neither were fears, apprehension
and apathy at present “all that

route so
taken.

school year, mostly math books
on elementary, junior high and

James J. Damman

with his wife Peg led Hol-

eon in his honor in the
Literary Club.

The new

lines.

m

land’s 550 street scrubbers in
Wednesday’s opening Tulip
Time parade addressed some
175 persons earlier at a lunch-

Monday night.

The

Engaged

Damman

U.S. Values

was approved,two retirements
and a resignation,and four requests for leaves were considered by the Holland Board of
Education at its monthly meeting

1975

Emphasizes

For Schools
One new

15,

the Dammans with

wooden

shoes. Hallacy was introduced

with the audience participating.

Due to softball games and holiday the next Pack meeting will
be held

May

20.

Crash While Turning

ZEELAND —

A car operated

by Eunice Bareham, county by Preston Bontekoe, 36, of

GOP

chairman. Mrs.

Damman

2549 Lilac Ave., Holland, and

was presentedwith a certifione driven by Roy Ellsworth
cate for the new bicentennial
Avery, 33, 763 Park Ave., Holedition of the Eet Smakelijk

land, collided along eastbound
cookbook which will be publishWashington at Jefferson Satured next year in hard cover.
day at 10:55 a.m. Police said
the Bontekoe car was passing
Avery on the right as the Avery
Three cars northbound on
Slenk, 61,
car attempteda right turn.
River Ave. at Seventh St. collided Friday at 2:06 p.m. An
Dies in Hospital
auto operated by Robert William Brooks, 17, of 75 East
Henry Slenk, 61, of 82 West
Ninth St., attempted to move 28th St., died in Holland Hosbetween two other cars and pital early Wednesday following
struck both of them. They were an extendedillness.

Accidents

Henry

LOS TROPICANOS

Allegan county deputies said
Surviving are her son and
daughter - in - law, Mr. and the accident was reported at
Mrs. Leonard Van Regenmorter,2:25 a.m. after the woman’s
with whom she made her home husband in another vehicle, operated by Joel A. Goebel, 20,
Born in Holland, he attended
at Macatawa; seven grand- came across the accident. De- of South Bend, Ind., and Bon- local schools and worked as a
children and nine great - grand - puties said she was thrown from nie Lee Vanden Bos, 27, of 125
truck driver for Masselink Bros.
the car which struck a tree. East 21st St.
children.
Trucking of Grand Rapids for
37 years, retiring in 1970. Since
then he had been employed as a
Pinkerton guard at General

Electric Co. here. He was a
Christian
Reformed Church.

member of Bethany

Surviving are his wife, Rose:

two

daughters, Mrs. Jerald
(Sondra) De Vries of Holland
and Mrs. Melvin (Jane) Bergweiler of Lansing; three grandson, Scott and Brian De Vries
and Jeffrey Bergweilerand a
brother, Arthur Slenk of Holland.

Miss Judy Parmey

Engaged to Gary

Is

Kievit

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parmey
Coopersville announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy, to Gary Kievit, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kievit,

of

2727 120th Ave.

A November wedding is being
planned.

- Here.aresome of the 700
perform every night at 7;15 p.m.

KLOMPEN DANCERS READY
klompen dancers who

will

around CentennialPark for the Tulip Time

festival.

(Sentinel photo)

THURSDAY, MAY

HOLLAND'S TULIP TIME OPENED WITH THE USUAL

15,

CALM STREET SCRUBBING

Photos by Mark Copier
and David Cole

BIG

STRETCH FOR HOLLAND HIGH DUTCH BAND

1975

